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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 55

A

HOLLAND BOOSTER

Junetf, 1926

% NEW HOLLAND

PINE LODGE

TO CELEBRATE

MAKES THEIR

THE FOURTH

What Are
You Going

GRAND HAVEN BAND IS
FURNISH THE

OWN

.

FARMERS SELL
VEAL THAT

Ntws Items taken from Flies of Holland City,

Hows

BATHING BEACH
FORTY FOOT
CHANNEL TO AVOID

Number 24

Fifty, Twonty-flvo

and

FHtoon Yoars Ago Today

ROAD TRAGEDY
IS

IS

TOO YOUNG

mwi

ECHOED IN
DAMAGE SUIT

appear in one of the numbers of THIS IS ABSOLUTELY AGAINST WM. VANDER HILL IS SUED
THE LAW. INSPECTOR
the Hope college lecture couise.
FOR $5000 BY W M. DONMUSIC
BOSCH STATES
(’apt. Rick Kchadelee nailingthe
GROWING
NELLY OF HOLLAND
Mr Ante Vennemn. formerly a
{schoonerJoses was severely injured on Saturday last. While resident on East 10th St., died City InsiHstor In Comm nnlcat Ion
Scgqui-UchtcnniaJ of Hio Nation's Throe ConferencesRave Alrcmly
they were loading In Dig Bayou at the home of hls daughter Mrs
Gives Public Arts Pa-sscd
Birth
Be
Tills .Evident Caused Tim Death
Been Booked For tlic
•they improved every opportunity D. Schulekump. He was the faIn IBI.1
of Mr. and Mrs. Asslnk of
Observed
Sn turner
to dry their sails, and In one of ther of Rev. A me Vennemu of
Holland
these attempts the topping lift of PomuIc, New Jersey. — Note — The
Complaints
have
been
coptlng
son
latter
became
president
of
In order to conform with the rethe
foreboom
parted
and
brought
Big changes have been going on
In to City Inspector Henry' 8.
quest of President Coolldge, who at Pine Lodge, the chautauqua of it down against the captain's Hope college.
The awful tragedy of March 21,
In a recent message asked all comYou may not deThe graduates of Hope's prep- Bosch advising him that a great the first day of spring, when Mr.
Western Michigan by the Reform- shoulder and ankle breaking the
munitiesto set aside some day ed Churches of America. Rev. leg In two places and dislocating aratory school are the following: deal of inmature veal Is being sold und Mrs. Henry Asslnk of Holland
cide definitelyupduring the coming year to fittingly James M. Martin, pastor of the the i ankle. Drs. Kchouten and Lottie M. Hoyt, Henrietta G. Hak- in Holland, some as young as ten were killed In an automobile acciobserve the 150th anniversary of Third Reformed church, states Morris came to hls aid. Mate es, Margie G. Keppel. Coba C. Van days.' Mr Bosch. In a communica- dent, Is echoed In a civil suit that
on a life career
this nation's birth, North Holland that although not much public- Prince is now In charge of the Farowe. Edith K. Western. Simon tion gives the following In regard has been fllle.1 in the Ottawa counhas chosen July 4th or rather ity has been given the improve- ship.
Blocker. John W. Doumu. BenJ. 11. to the Michigan state law on this tp clerk's office this
>8
until you’ve had a few years of practical experience.
Monday July 5th. since Inde- ments made there, work has been A surgical operationwas per- Mussellnk. Jacob Pelgrlm, Charllo point:
The bill asks for $5,000 damages
pendence Day falls due on Sun- going on right along, and one new formed by Drs Annls and Broek B. Stillman. Willard Vander Loan. Dear Editor:
by William Donnelly of Holland,
My attentionwas called the past who was run Into hy Qerrlt Van
day as the day.
feature was the digging of a four- upon the son of Andrew Steketee Herman De Witt. Bernard J. HyIn the meantime, bank part of your earnings regweeks
to
certain
veal
which
is
beFor that time a large celebra- foot channel forty feet wide, and Esq. removing a tumor. The pati- Ink. Henry A. Naberhuis, Martin
der Hill, driver of the car in which
tion is being planned by citizens several hundred feet long at a ent is doing well.
Rulsuurd,Hloltje Van Dyk, Cor- ing delivered to our local markets. the Asslnks were killed.
ularly in an Interest Account here. Then you’ll
Home
of
these
calves
were
not
old
inthat vicinity. A united effort Is cost of approximately $ 1,600. This
An accident occurred Wednes- nelia Vander School and Daniel
being made by folks from North channel was necessary in order to day evening In front of the Aet- G. Verwey. The class motto is enough, as the state law requires Donnelly who was gomg south
have money ready to help you when you deride.
ail veal to he used for consump- on MU. driving In carefulmanner,
Holland.Noordeloos. Crisp, West get rid of sea weed and vegetable nia house that should be a warning "Step by Step."
tion must be four weeks old be- as all the testimony at the Inquest
Olive and Borculo. The central matter that seemed to lodge In the to youngsters. While H. J. Boone
fore said veal can be sold for Indicates when hls car was run Into
place of attractionor the celebra- inlets around the Pine Lodge es- was passing along Eighth street
Fifteen Years Ago 'Daisy
by Vander Hill, who In some way
slaughter.
tion will he on the large school tate. The new improvement works with horse and wagon a little
John Lubbers, registerof deeds The state law Is plain and reads got off the pavement and In rightgrounds at North Holland and out very satisfactorilyand Mr daughter of Mr. Zalsman. maning hls car swerved over unto the
this place will he arranged In such Martin says the water now is as ager of the hotel, heedlessly got of Allegan county, has brought suit as follows:
right of wav of the car driven hy
UmvliolcmuneA’cal
a way that a demonstrationcan clear as that In iaike Michigan. in front of the horse. who in against Manlius township for dam(Act No. 340, Public Acts HM3). Donnelly.
easily he held.
The clean white sand that the ex- trying to Jump out of the way ages following an accident to hls
An act to prevent and punish The Donnelly car held live pasThe celebration will begin at cavation of the channel left behind knocked her down, and while she son. While the son was driving a
The Bank Wkh The Clock On The Comer
nine o'clock In the morning and was used to provide a large bath- was lying prostrate the wheels of merchandisewagon hls horses fell the sale of Immature «nd un- sengers, none of whom appeared to
he serloualyInjured at the time
will continue until eleven o'clock ing beach from the water’s edge to the wagon passed over her head, over an embankmentand tramp- wholesome calves and veal.
Friendly, Helpful Service— Always
led on some matches, which caus(C. L. 6514) Section 1. The Peo- hut Donnelly claims In the bill that
at night, standard time.
injuring her severely.
the sea-wall.
ed the merchandiseto catch lire. ple of the State of Michigan en- he received Injuriesthat have InThe day’s dolnge will start with
There are now two beautiful Mrs Heber Walsh and her old- All of the goods were destroyed. act. No person shall for the pur- capacitatedhim ever since and that
a unique attractive and well- beaches,
est son Walter C. have started in
one
on
the
Black
Lake
Dr J. T. Bergen, formerly of pose of selling, kill a calf less than hls car was completely demolishplanned parade with seven floats.
of the property and the oth- a summer tour of Saratoga, Phil- Hope church, now of Dubuque, four weeks old, and no person
These floats are now being built. side
ed.
er on the Pine Creek side. All this adelphia and other points of in- la., will donate the "Geschledenls
shall sell the meat of any such anA valuable prize will lie given to adds materially to the looks of terest.
The Asslnk family who were
the school district building the the property around the entire
By somebody's carelessness a Van Amsterdam" (History of Am- imal or have same In hls posses- driving with Vander Hill were the
sterdam) In 12 volumes to the sion with Intent to sell the same,
best float.
shore line. Improvementshave car was allowed to run down Hope college library.The history either by( himself,hls agents or hls ones to receivethe fatal Injuries in
The program following the par- also
the crash. Mrs. Asslnk died
been
made
in the Lodge pro- grade on Harrington’s dock and in by the famous Dutch historade will consist of music by the per. The building has been re- before It could be stopped it
servants.
Dr. W. J. Presley'scar as she was
ian. Wagenuur. It Is richly illus«'. L. 6515) Sec. 2. Whoever being brought to the hospital, Mr.:
Grand Haven band, singing of a painted and trimmed, making plunged into Black Lake.
Dutch psalm in four-part har- everything look unusually Inviting. We understandthat the action trated and Is said to be a very shall do any of these acts or things Asslnk died the next morning,
prohibited by this act. or in any three boys. Fred. Elmer and Arthur
mony. readings, drills. panto- It is already noticeable so far of General Synod of the Ref'd valuable work.
way violate any of these provi- were very seriously Injured t!
mimes. and a chorus of one hun- tills season that Pine Lodge Is church whs favorable to retkln the
"Ma, does pa kiss the cat?"
dred voices will render patriotic
"Why no my son. What In the sions. shall lie' guilty of a mis boys remainingIn the hospitalfi
becoming more popular.Dinner Theological department of Hope name
selections.A gifted speaker will
of goodness pul that in demeanor, and shall he punished weeks with a broken Jaw, legs and
parties are very frequent and of- college In our midst.
by a line not less than $25.00 nor other Injuries.Vander Hill suff*
deliverthe address of the day. The
your head?"
ten
two
functions
are
going
on
at
Screened porches, steps to lake, pump, etc. Has fireorator has not been selected hut a
"Cause when pa came down- more than $100.00 and the costs of ed from severe concussion and wag
Twenty-five Years Ago Today
one
Holland man is proposed.
stairs this morning he kissed Ha.- prosecutionor by Imprisonmentin unconscious for weeks, hls life beplace and is fully furnished ready to move in.
Professor Erwin Lubber# of
From twelve .to one o'clock a
Prof. J. B. Nykerk has receiv- ah in the hallway and said. the coupnty Jail, hot more than l»0 paired of for days. The coroner’s
Hope
co
lege
Is
in
charge
and
he
Is
basket dinner will be enjoyed dured word that the noted Leonora ‘That’sbetter than kissing that old days or both such fine and Im- Inquest was delayed for weeks nii
prisonment and in the discretion
ing which the hand will furnish making a thorough Job of man- Jackson, beautiful violinist will cat upstairs,ain’t It Huruh?' "
Vander Hill was In such condltl
aging.
Already
three
conferences
the music. The afternoon will
of the court.
as to make It Impossible to guth
have
been
hooked
for
the
Hum((’. L. 6516) Sec. 3. This act Is
furnish Joy to both old and young.
Three lots, 50 x 900, beautifullywooded and close in.
Immediately necessary for the the details of the accident. It
A fine assortmentof games and mer, the first Is for girls of 16
Anally held after two delays,
Attractive prices.
sports is being planned. A peppy years and over who will assemble
Public Health.
CO.
from July 10 to July 15. The next
Trusting you will guide your- Jury finding that Mr. and Mm. Asbull game will also he played.
sink came to their death throu
An utractive evening program is the hoys’ conference. July 22 to
self accordingly. I remain
accident but thut Gerrlt Vund
Respectfully yours,
will be rendered consistingof 20; then comes the large general
Hill, driver of the machine h
HENRY 8. BOSCH.
drills, duets, quartetts, readings, Bible conference, August 15 to 2i».
Those in charge of affairs at
City Inspector. Imbibed of a beverage of alcohol!
chorus
pantomime,
Instrumental
Exclusive Real Estate Dealers
content.
music, a play and a budget. Peo- Pine Lodge are vary enhuslusti^
No further action has ever bt
ple of Holland and vlciniy are in- and predict great things for thlf
Wione
21S River Ave.
HOLLAND MAN ARRESTED
taken on the part of the state a'
vited to this celebration on Mon- popular summer playgroundswith
ON HEIUOUH CHARGE by many It was supposed the ,
its wholesome religious envlrom
day, July 6th.
CITY IS PRESENTED 284 ACTUS UURIKTIAN REFORMED DELEwould never be revived. Civil
/
TRACT AS SITE FOR NEW
GATES WEARY AS SYNOD
tlon for damages,however, will
SELLS MUSIC STORE,
PARK
I Henry Lyons, giving hls reid- tried no doubt In the August term
IS PROLyNGED
THEN STARTS AGAIN PIPE ORGAN PURCHASE
deuce ut Holland, hut who has of court and once more the gi
DELAYED AT FREMONT A gift of a 264 acre tract of The lengthy deliberationsof the been working In Muskegon, was some details will be gone Into,Mew
. Vsn
arrestedand brought to Grand HaFred H. Goodyk formerly of Holland along Sand Creek on Bridge
der Hill, who Is living In Holt
Hind.
land, has sold his interestin the
St. road In Tullmadge township, synod of the Christian Reformed ven by Deputy Sheriff Egbert
The Christian Endeavor society Ottawa county, has been received church ut Chicago are wearing on Reek man of Holland/’on a statu- is said to have been mere or .less
partnership, doing business as
Irrational for a long limb and It Is
Goodyk & Palmhos, furniture and of the Congregational church of by the Gruhd Rapids park and many of the delegates,it Is clear- tory charge. He was arraigned In not known whether hfe has fullyl remURical Instruments ut Zeeland, to Fremont will send several dele- boulevardassociation from Jacob ly apparent, and a spirit of rest- Justice Dickinson's court where he covered from the effect of the head
his partner, Henry Palmhos, who gates to the slate convention in Ainan to lie turned over to the city lessness Is evident in that body. demanded examination, fhe hear- Injuries sustained In the accident
Grand Rapids this week. Rev. W. of Grand Rapids whenever the city Hoping to llnleh this week, synod ing is set for Thursday afternoon
will continue the business.
Robinson & Parsons, attorneys of
Just recently Mr. Goodyk closed E. Wilkins, pastor, has been given may legally acquire title to the took steps today to prolong the at 2:00 o'clock. Bonds were flxed Holland arc the lawyers appearing
afternoon sessions and to hold at <500 which he produced.
out his store in Holland, selling to an extendedvacation so he again property.
for Donnelly.
sessionsfrom now on.
John Van Vyven. He has now can attend the theologicalschool The new park, which is 124 acres evening
It was decided in committee of
leased the John A. VerHage build- at the University of Chicago this larger than John Ball park lies on
ing and is purchasing an en- summer. He attended the same the north side of Bridgc-st.road the whole Wednesday morning to
raise the salaries of Calvin semtirely new stock of pianos, phono- school last year. Members of the six miles west of the city limits.
inary professors from $3,000 to
graphs and records, radios and church decided to postpone purThe transferof the tract, declar- $3,600.
Election of two professors
ed to be one of the most scenic and
other musical merchandisefor hls chase of a pipe organ.
was held Wednesday until Prof.
new Zeeland store.
best adapted to park development
Berkhof, who was recently elected
Alex Van Zuiiten. John Van
In the vicinity of Grand Rapids, to the chair of dogmatics, decided
FORMER ALDERMAN INTutenhove,Dick Boter, Andrew
was
completed
yesterday
with
the
JURED IN AUTO ACCIDENT
If he wants tills new position,or
Klomparens und Helnle Venhutzen
assistance of Delbert H. Ryan. Fulif he will remain in his present
BRING
FAMILY
left yesterday by automobile for u
ton-st. \\\, real estate dealer, who
post, the New Testament chair.
week's Ashing trip to Baldwin
Former Alderman Jack Blue was has been Mr. Annin's closest
Thirty protests were considered At E TO PLAY OTSEGO'S FAST lake.
injured on the highway east of the friend for many years. Improve- Wednesday. Those dealt mainly
TEAM ON SATURDAY
There Will Be Someone to Show You Around
city yesterday afternoon when hls ment of the property, under Mr. with the derisionsreached by the
The small merry-go-roundput
car swerved on loose gravel and Aman’s personal direction will be 924 synod in regard to the comup at Central Ave and 9th Bt., next
Kiiturduy
at
3:15
the
locals
meet
collided with a bridge near the begun at once.
to the armory, is constantlyloadmon grace of controversy and the
Thirty-sevenyears ago Mr. Ainan deposition of Rev. Herman Hoek- the fast Otsego team here. The ed with little tots who have made
home of G. J. Dour.
Otsego
team
will present lineup
The iron railing on one-side of who was horn in Star county, O., in
centrallylocated corner a
hard to heat. Most of the players this
NATIONAL AUTHORITIESARE the bridge was completely torn 184U, conceived the idea of acquir- soma and Rev. H. Dunhof.
playground. s
Poony Field on East 16th St., on the late
are
recruited
by
the
Kalamazoo
BOOKED ON M. K. C. SHORT away, the Blue car was badly ing a large tract on which he
City Clerk Richard OVerweg was
semi-proranks. Woodhouse,who
COURSE DURING WEEK
Ben. Van Raalte Farm.
wrecked and Mr. Blue sustained might spend the remainderof hls
Is considered one of the best twirl- culled to Grand Rapids this mornOF JULY 5
life,
and
upon
hls
death,
turn
it
two broken ribs and other minor
ers in the state and who is known ing to attend a board of directors'
SEE OUR DISPLAYS AT
over to the public. With that in
by most of the fans will undoubt- meeting of the League of Michigan
Michigan poultry raisers will bruises.
mind,
he
set
out
to
locate
the
spot
Holland City State Bank
edly be on the mound. Albers will municipalitiesat Hotel Pantlind.
have opportunity to brush up on
which
closest met hls desires.
pitch for Holland with Jake Boer- prior to holding the state conventhe latest developmentsof their
De Vries-Dombos Furniture Store
For
ten years he searchedand
ES
man. a factory league star. In re- tion Ahe date to be decided today,
professionduring a special poultry
then discoveredthe Sand creek
serve
judging- school which is to bo held
Principal Hlemersma of Holvalley. He wanted 1.000 acres, hut
The Independents lire playing land high school has gone to Ann
at the MichiganState college durwas compelled to confined hls purexceptional ball and are hanging Arbor to take u summer course ut
ing the week of July 5 this year.
chase within hls financiallimitaup on envious record.Ho far severe the University of Michigan.
Practical instructionand labortions. He has resided upon the
games have been played with 5
atory practice in various phases
PROSPECTS
FOR
A
BIG
YIELD
"Peculiar People" is the subject
property 27 years and under one of
of them on the winning side to the
of poultry production, from the
THIS
YEAR
PUT
PREMIUM
of the series of SundUy evening
the conditionsof the gift, hls body
locals,
point of view of both the farm
OX QUALITY
will he buried there.
The lineup will he naturally sermons which the pastor of Triniand the commercial flock, will be
106
The
gift is made during hls lifeweakened
during the aext month ty church. Rev. C. P. Dame is
given during the school week.
MAKE SPEtTACULAIt HORSE- time that he may see the property
preaching at the present time. The
With
prospects
of
' the largest as Hick Hoover will sit on the
Funeral iiervlceswere recently somewhat secludedlife, alt ho he
Staff of specialists who will
LESS CARRIAGE FROM EVmade
available
to
the
public
anil peach crop since 1922 confronting bench by Doctor'sorders. Ills place subject for next Sunday evening
held from the little Indian church had many friends all through the handle the work of the school, in
ERYTHING IN SIGHT
may see Its visitors enjoy It as he them, Michigan fruit growers are will lie taken cure of by Klelu und will be, “A Son Who Knocked Hls
Ut Kewadla, near Elk Rapldn for region.
addition to M. S. C. men. will InFather ". Young men and women
clude
many
national
authorities
in
Nah-Nah-ge-zhe-KO.
• J*. M.” was horn at Old Mission
Four Grand Haven kids have has enjoyed Its lake, the stream, being warned to thin their crop De Grout the factory league stars. are especiallyInvited to hear this
Some real good games are schedknown tui "P. M.” said to have in 1820. When still a boy, hls the poultry world. Among them become quite prominent in en- the hills and woods during all those this year.
sermon. Fathers too may come.
been the next oldest Indian In parents crossed the river to Ke- will be: W. R. Graham, Ontario deavoring to emulate "Our Gang." years.
Only large, clean, well graded, uled as follows: July 3rd, RooseAbout three-quartersof the und well packed fruit sells to ad- velt Parks of Grand Rapids; July Peter Krauk, son of Mr. and
MIchlRan. "P. M." was 104 years wndln •‘Home ofth e North Wind" Agricultural college: Prof. J. G. made famous in the movies.
5th, morning. Jesse Bisters Color- Mrs. It. Kruak of West McKinley
Halpin. University of Wisconsin:
old. His sister, Mm. Jacob Sagot, and here had lived since.
A group of Grand Haven young- property is wooded and the topog- vantage when the market Is well ed Athletes; July 6th. afternoon. street. Zeeland, and Miss Lydia
raphy
of
the
land
Is such that it supplied, according to H. D. Hootand
W.
G.
Crum,
Cornell
universof Kewadln, is 110.
He was converted to the Chrissters have turned out something
Grand Haven; July 10. Grand Krulthof.daughter of Mr. and
Rev. J. C. Matthews officiated ut tianity about 50 years ago and hls ity
in the automobileworld altho to contains practicallyevery* type of man, extension specialist at the
the service and six Indian braves simple, trusting faith had become Programs and information about date they have received no orders tree and shrub native to this reg- Michigan State College. Federal Rapids Eagles; July 16 und 17, Mrs. Teunls Krulthofof Holland,
were united in marriage at the
IllinoisGiants.
bore the aged Chlupewu’sIrody to a byword. He regarded hls con- the special school, which is open for similar vehicles to be con- ion and many shrubs and plants forecasts place this year's peu< h
Today at 6 o'clock fast time, the home of the groom Saturdayafto
any
Michigan
poultry
raiser,
whifch
are
rare
in
western
Michithe grave.
crop at 12.00u.000 bushels more locals play the Grand Rapids ternoon by Rev. B. I. Kinney In
version as a miracle, the same bestructed.An ancient Ford chassis
Paddling hls canoe, which he ing the outgrowthof the visit of a may be had from the Poultry De- still running but pretty well dent- gan.
than that of 1925. Therefore the Dnirys at Grandville.A good many the presence of Immediaterelativo
had fashioned from a tree trunk white man to his home at a time partment ut M. S. C.
advice to thin this season.
ed ip and a buggy body, served as
funs are making the trip.
es. They will make their home in
with his own hands, “P. M." had when he lay 111 unto death. The
"Peaches should be thinned folcomponent parts while wire, alleged veteran of
Zeeland.— Zeeland Record.
been a familiarsight on Rapid and white man. a Mr. Smith. himself
GOES TO JAIL TO
lowing the 'June Drop' and liestring, two by fours, tin. leather
RUM
TRADE
t'AITURED
Contractor Abel Post m
and
KNITTING
MILL
OPENS
Torch rivers for many years. Since even could not explain why he
SERVE SENTENCE and endless knick knacks entered
fore the pits harden," says Mr.
STORE IN THIS CITY family motored to Lansing yesterthe death of hls wife some years went out of hls way en route for
Hootman. "The old rule of thinInto the construction.
day.
ago and the separation of hls fam- supplies to visit the Indian's James Chamberlainof Hudson- The "motor buggy" took a lot
Sheriff Ren Lugten and deputies ning peaches, leaving them six
(.*n Saturday J. Emerson Thompily the old Indian had lived a
vllle was brought to the county of patience in Its building for made a raid on a farm west of inches apart on the individual
The tire department w-aTTaTIed
,
bastlle for a thirty day stay not many were the difficult engineer- Hamilton Wednesdaynight and branches, is a good one. However son will open up in Holland what is out ut 2 o’clock this morning when
known
as
the
Associated
Knitting
being aide to pay his line impos- ing problemsto he solved in put- captured John Meulenhelt with en<& tree is a problem in itselfand
an alarm was sent in from box 14 1.
Mills.
ed for recklessdriving.
It proved to be a Ford car that was
ting it together.-The Ford chassis eight gallons of moonshine whis- the rule of a six Inch distance beThe store is located In the old De burning. The firemen pulled the
He was arrested by Deputy Al- was first hauled into place and ky and about 33n gallons of mash tween fruits must lie adapted to tit
Vries
and
Dumbos
furniture
buildbert
Hopp
of
Zeeland
for
reckless
DOUGLAS
Mlw Maude Turmbull has recar out of the garage before much
some two by fours were put on it besides a complete still In opera- Individualcases.
turned home from her school driving and arraigned before J. N. to serve as "cross members” for tion. Meulenhelt Is a baehelor, 29
"In the light of present pros- ing, recentlypurchased and remod- damage was done to the bUhdtng,
Clark.
He
was
fined
$25
and
costs
eled
by
Walter
Walsh
Mr Elmer Wiley of Chicago work at FennviUe to spend her of $10.50 or thirty days In Jail. the buggy body. These were nil years old, and has been in the pects.Michiganfruit growers can- Mr. Thompson states that the The garage Is located at 198 East
Nineteenth street.
came Saturday to spend several vacation.
securely wired and bolted together liquor business about four years, not afford to grow small peaches:
Mr. Melvin Chambers who aL Not having the money he was tak- and then came the finishing touch- the officers say.
neither can they afford to weaken Holland store Is jr.e of twe ity-oce
days with hls father Mr D W WiThose who were able to watch
en
to
the
Jail
where
he
is
serving
found
in
other
Michigan
cltlM.
tended M. S. C. at Lansing arrivtheir trees by over production."
ley.
es, carriage dash board, whip
(lie comings in and goings out ol
hls
time
and
where
he
will
bo
The
firm
sells
chiefly
knit
goods
Mr Ed son Heunesey and family ed Saturdayto spend his vacation
socket on the dash, half top for
steamers at Grand Haven Tuesday
Chief Plppel of the Grand Hamade at their own factory, and
of Lansing spent the, week end with hls grandmother Mr Lester given an opportcnlty to consider the carriage part. long mud ven police force is having the forVictory Camp No. 5519 R. N. A. have as their slogan. "We knit night. Imagined themselves at om
Heunesey.
the fact that one must use discrewith hls mother Mrs Lester Heunof the busiest ports on the Great
guards and even a spare buggy ty-five minute parking signs placed entertained Purity camp No. 3571
tion in driving u car.
what we sell, and sell what we Utkes for the time being. The
esey.
wheel on the rear.
up und down Washington street of Holland Monday evening ut the knit."
Air and Mrs Roy McDonald, Mrs
were no less than five arrivals ai
PUBLIC AUCTION
A whek ago. when introduced preparatory to having the parking home of Mrs M. Reynolds, 108
The Arm will have two knitting three departures within the
Burglars entered the North Side to the public ns a "motor buggy" limit put into effect on or about Water street. Grand Haven. Cards
Elizabeth Ellis and Miss Elsie
Morgan spent Sunday with ' Mr. (»n Wednesday, June 3n. at 1 grocery sometime last night, hut with power that would not shle at the first of July. So far it has not were the Mature of the evening, machines working in their show of three hours, with two oth
Claude McDonald and family at o'clock on the farm of John Fred- the proprietors of the store have trains or traffic, the carriage creat- seemed necessary to enforce this the prizes being won by Mrs Hilln- window on the opening day, and bouts leaving shortly after.
Berrien Springs.
rlks, located 1 mile west of East not yet taken an inventory to see ed quite a bit of comment. The sumer ruling and unless the brand and Mrs Weyschede ef Hol- Holland folks cun see how It is
Mr and Mrs. Hunter 8.
Mr and Mrs Daniel Wendall and Saugatuck or 5 miles south of Hol- what has been stolen. This Is the manufacturers. Pat Kelley.* Jim weather warms up and many re- land. Twenty-sixfrom the H. N. done.
entertained at dinner for
Mr J. Massey of Grand Rapids land on First Avenue.
second time the place across the Modrack. Thaddeus Bomberskl sort car are in the city it may A. und thirteen from M. W. A.
Mrs Roland r
spent the week end with Mr and
year. The North Side grocery and Lawrence Ehrmann, have not not be necessary even then. This were present from Holland. The
The Berean Reformed churches evening. The
Mrs Daniel Falconer.
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— - ----------- -- —
and Mrs William Coxford spent: land Rfd. 10. John Vander Berg. limits, and Deputy Egbert Beek- (hat then have received plenty of the crowded resort season it has tiful gift. Lunch was served and Rapids und other neighboring Harbor. Mr.
Sunday in Allegan with Mr.
mile east of Noordeloos store, man has been detailedon the Job offers far their yellow and red been deemed wife to restrict the an enjoyable evening was spent by cities, will hold a c
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The First
and now Is the time to order flags
through the Legion. The commitThe Ashing contest put on by
The Christian Reformed synod,
tee appointed by the Legion about
Ollle's Is startingout with a great meeting at Chicago, late Tuesday
& year ago started this dag cam(he nufrertnf:n at
Holland
Reformed
churches
will deal of vigor. About 175 registra- withheld Anal action in the case of
paign and practicallyevery busl1 8:’6 Tuesday morning at the JCDGE
tOSS TO BE
send several delegates to Grand tions have so far been made and Rev. H. Wlcrenga of Jamestown,
net* place has a flag and a socket
emergency huxitiUtl in Zeeland of
more are signing up every day. who has appealed from the verIX
OltAXD
HAVEN
NEXT
Teunia Nienhuix. a widely known
Inttie sidewalk to place it.
t0 ‘T"* tbc On the opening day Earnest diet of the Zeeland clnssiswhich
mA are also _____
WEEK TUESDAY —residencesof Urtiia
Holland
pro- ' hi istiujiLnUcuxor meet.
peddler, wluj waa run down by a
three pound a year ago found him guilty of
Extra conferencesand gather- Brooks entered
vided with this convenient artruck on M.il, about half a mile
ings for the entertainment and ed- three ounce black bass. Later In holding views upon observanceof
Announcement was made that rangement.
taxi of Zeeland, on June 10. Nien_
ification of the delegates will fea- the day this was beaten by two the Sabbath contrary to the
hula was ho badly hurt that it was Judge Orien S. Cross will be in
Mr. Benjamin Lievense, former ture the annual convention of state others. Bert Hulzenga caught a tenets of the church.
remarkablethat he mirvived ho (•rand Haven at the court house commander, states that a new con- Christian Endeavor societies to be black bass weighing three pounds
The cafe was referred to comlong. Although he wax about 7R next week Tuesday and for the signment of flags and sockets will held at Central Reformed church seven ounces, and later still Dmis m|(toe fnr additional data.
balance
of
the
week,
when
holdyeai-a old .he lived for nearly two
arrive within a few days and It In that city, June 23 to 27. Leaders Steketee brought In a black bass i Taking the floor in his own deweeks In xplto of the fact that four over mutters from the March term would be well for those who have
in young people's religious work that tipped the scales at three fontu, Tuesday Rev. Wlarenga told
of
court
will
be
taken
up
and
new
ef hLx riba were broken and one
no flags, either at home or down- from all parts of the country will IMiunds eight ounces. Frank Whel- the synod he is the victim of Incourt
matters
will
aim)
be
filed.
an, Jr., has entered a nine pound justice In that tho consistory'sproleg waa xo itadly crushed that it
town, to call up Mr. Lievense at
Home sentences will be banded 22311 and make arrangementsfor address the convention.Approxl. pickerel.
had perhaps a dozen fractures In
test in bis ease had been ignored.
mutely 2,600 young people are exall. The bone of that leg wax al- out. It Is stated, during the judge's a real good flag at a reasonable pected to be present.
Should it lie decided that the
stay
in
Ottawa
county.
The
regmost a complete mass of breakup*
Zeeland clnssiserred in deposing
price.
A
special breakfast for young
ular
term
of
court
does
not
begin
»x. In addition he had two bad
the Jamestown pastor, the case
|>eoplo who are considering devotuntil August.
gashes in his hips and other injurwill have to bo reopened by the
ing their lives to religious work in
ler
claskis.
the ministry,missionary work and
Prof. L. Berkoff, professor of
Nicnhuis ix one of the best
teaching,will be held at the Y. M.
Mothers Frantic
New Testament doctrine at Calvin
known charactersin the rural secC. A. Friday morning, June 26. The
seminary, was elected to the chair
tions of Ottawa county. He has
same day a luncheonwill be held
IN
of dogmatic theology. It was not
followed the professionof peddling
at the building for workers among
Tots
known Tuesday whether he will
for about half a century and he is
the juniors. This group includes
Director Frank E. Ellsworth of accept the post. Prof. S. Volbeda
known to hundreds as "little pedthose working among children be- the Western Normal appointment
Rev. II. Schultz were also
In the ordinary schedule of
EJer"' who d|d not know hiH name.
tween the ages of 7 und 13 years. office announces a list of 530 stu- and
'AT
Bathing
nominated for this chair.
He was short in stature. Many things there would have been n
At Park Congregational church dents who have been placed in
The
following nominations were
years ago he was a peddler of re- chest clinic at the W. L. C. hall on
The beach at Highland Park. In Grand Rapids, in tho evening, a teaching positions In the public
ligioux hooks and he traversed the the first day of July, but this clin- Grand Haven, was the scene of an district dinner and rally will I*e schools of Michigan for (he com- submitted for the chair of prachighwayn with two large grips, do- ic will be omitted. Clinics are held episode with a happy ending that held with representativesfrom 15 ing school year. The following tical theology: Rev. H. J. Kuiper,
Ipg his work afoot. Of late years alternatelyin Holland and Grand might have turned out seriously. districts seated at separate tables. Grand Haven students have been Dr. J. Van Lonkhuyzen, Dr. De
he has been selling notions in the Haven. The gathering is held in Saturday, two little tots, 3 yeans Each district delegation will be assigned positions: Dorothy A. Jong, ' and Rev. Herman Kuiper.
Holland the first Thursday of old, children of Mrs Claude Van- presided over by n state officer. Morton to South Haven: James Election probablywill take place
•time way.
on Wednesday.
S He was run down on June 10 by every other month.
der Veen and Mrs Hugh Lillie,
A general banquet will be held In IVerduin to Dowagiac;Gerald MulProf. S Groydnnns delivered a
During July, however. Dr. Wm. had strayed away from the cottage, file Y. M. C. A. gymnasium Bat- ler to Traverse City: /Anna F. Kieft
ft truck driven by Jacob Van Hofarewell address before the synod
§
<ven of Jamestown. Accordingto Vis. tuberculosisspecialist, will be and the two mothers noticing the unlay night at which Mnj. John G. to Forryahurg and Mildred V.
Tuesday afternoon. He is preparthe report given at the time of the away on vacation and so it has disappearanceof the little ones Emery will he toastmaster. Dr. W. Moody to South Haven.
ing
to
make
a
to»r
of
the
United
accident,Nienhuis intended to get been decided to omit the clinic frantically endeavoredto
IhidjA. Garfield, president of Carroll Coopersvillestudents have been States before let.irning to The
into another truck hut changed here.
them.
college. WIs.. will he the speaker assigned tho following positions:
The children, however,were on of the evening .The meeting will he Hester A Busman to Holland, Har- Netherlands,lie is expeeteJ to
hlx mind and stepped In front of
their way investigatingthe mys- featured with special entertain- vey Bushman to Coopersville.visit Grand Raj UN during July.
the truck coming from the other
^direction. There were two wit- At the annual commencement ex- teries of big Luke Michigan, and ment and leading of yells by the Trena Venema to Denver. Pliilu
ercise* of Alma college at ten when found by passe rsby they had
nesses. Miss Katharine Elenbaas
Melntyro to Richmond and Celia
heads of the society.
and Mrs. T. Wyngarden and their o'clock Wednesday morning the laid aside their littlejumpers and
Holland Is to be the host to anThursday night at Westminister L. Ginsberg to Coopersville.Holdegree of Doctor of Divinity was were paddling about In the water
testimony wilt be taken at the inPresbyterianchurch, a general land studentsget the following other . chureh synod • gathering.
conferred by the collegeupon Rev. minus their little bathing suits.
quest.
young people's sessionwill be held. places: Mae Edna Hcklas to This was decided at Chicago FriJames J. De Krnker. pastor of the
As the mothers were about to Invitations will be extended to Whitehall, Sophia Vnnderkump to day. where the Christian Reform
An inquest was ordered Tuesday First Presbyterian church of
call in the police another resorter
by Prosecutor Fred T. Miles and a Grand Haven.
young peoples societies of the city Grandville,Carolyn O. Van Etta to ed church synod is now in sesGet
Alone
advised the parents as to the chilWhitehall, Mllma M. Tania to sion.
coroner's jury has been impanelled
Rev. De Kraker, who has been dren's whreo bouts, and a grand such as the Epworth league and Goodrich and M. Inex Prince to
The question of what amuse• by Coroner Vande Water and Dep- most successfulin his pastoral
Bnntist Young Peoples Union.
ty Beekman. It is composed of work there, Is held in highest re- rush was made to the water's edge
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Hope College has offeredthe use Holland. Kvla Stewart of Jenison ments are permissable and tho
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rman. John Welling, David Ver- ship of this own church, but in
He has beautifullyengraved certificates and a
curios for the convention. The exke, John Fris. and David De Grand Haven at large, where he seemed surprised at the goings on. hibit will be placed In Central Re- places are: Sue De Haan to Bat- unions and* kindred organizations
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Jumpers and were Immediately formed church anc\ will be under tawa county and MftO Robinson to sions.
irin be held on June 2k at k o'clock movements of civic activity.
the supervision of a curator from
Q Good things are not laying around loose for
taken home.
Allendale.
The overture adopted by the Ill
the Zeeland city hall.
Mr. lie Kraker was born in Jenlthe college ns it is never allowed
Besides this list Troy E Clawson synod ns offered by Classis Illinois,
very long, and it does not require much talk to disson. Ottawa county. He graduated
PWny
from
the institution without of Kalamazoo will teach at Marne; asked the appointmentof a comRev. Henry Beltnyin.missionary from Hope college in 1D08 with
Holland had a distinguished direct .supervision by the college.
Marvin D. Carlson of Grand Rap- mittee to consider constructive |1 pose of a really
China maintained by the First an A. B. degree, receiving his M. visitor over night in the person of
The Junior and Intermediate de_
/Reformedchurch of Zeeland, was A. degree in 1911, after complet- former Judge Kenesaw Mountain partments of the society will hold ids will teach at Holland, Theo- forms of amusement that are recdore .Meeker of Hloomingdale, will 'oncilahlewith the teaching of the
The safest place to deposit your hard earned
‘presentedwith a check of $100 by ing his course In the New BrunsLandis, the czar of base ball. Mr. a simultaneous rally at Westminis- tench in Spring l^ike, Hazel E. [church, as well as those forms
he congregation at a social held wick Theological seminary.
cash, is in the community in which you live and
and
Mrs. Landis and Mrs. Steven- ter Preshvterlanchurch Friday Mavety of Sparta will teach at! which the church disapproves.Rehis honor. At the same time
He was ordained In the historic son came to Holland by automobile and .Saturday. Robert Drake of Holland, Bernice Befry of Postage ports upon the findings of this
v. John Van Peursem,the pan- church of New Hurley, Ulster
|| where you can watch it, namely in a well reguFlint will l»e in charge of the Incommittee will he made at the
T of the church, was presented county, N. Y., which church was from Chicago and having heard of termediate denartment. while Miss wlll teach at Holland.
the accommodations to be had at
lated
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next
general
synod
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ith a check of $150 by the cod- organized five years before the
Vera Turk of Detroit will have
Theater and movie attendance,
Ion In appreciation cf the Declaration of Independence was the Warm Friend Tavern they de- charge of the juniors.
Mr.
and
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J.
Schmidt
most
cided to stop here for the night.
(jfTt is better to go to sleep after investing on a ||
card playing and dancing wore de~t that he has declined a call written.He came to Grand Haven
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present
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will
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investment
that has only “a promise to pay” more.
The reception waa held In honor ker la chairman of the committee
This was the flrst time the base meetings. Special chorus music Thursday evening. About 15 guests
“It Is an Incontrovertiblefact
Mr. BeltmaVt who is liere on a of Christian education of the
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music for the convention.The clos- xpent in dancing on the new floor church in the larger cities,
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the new hotel rnd showed a deep James King of Olivet College.
De Jonge of Kentucky sang boy scouts of America.
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Alice M. Dawson and Lucy Gore of piety and devotion and of necesFriday morning to continue the
Miss Martha Barkema, who has Journey to Petookey.
Beautiful in its simplicity was Douglas and Mr. and Mrs. M. P. sity jeopardizes the spiritual life
Mrs. Cornel toa 8. Terpstra, aged been prominentat Hope college as
of the- church needs no argu— O" —
the wedding of Mias Marie Kalk- Jeffries of Grand Rapids.
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Duren,
for
the
Monfello Park. Hh« is survived and who went to Chicago some
"Classis believes that the time
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ex•nry, Raymond Cornellua at Conservatory of music and has redeveloped Into an institutloif^of a thoroughlyInvestigatedand scientending the time limit for re-in- rooms Thursday evening at C:30
Mrs. Harry Johnson and turned to Holland.
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ter where al ithe guests from the the situation. It is also the opinion
neral was held Saturday at 2 •conservatoryof music and this she the past several months the service palms and yellow roses the mar- group of cottages take their meals. of the classisthat this investigariage
vows
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spoken.
A
yelclock at the home. Rev. C. P. /ecelved at graduation time. While men have been urged to have thHr
This spring the ,facilities were tion should be of a positive,as
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me officiating.Interment was in studying at Chicago the local ar* insurance converted or re-instnted low and white color scheme
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pn,ftr,R^ an1', ^proved to should be the object of the church
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for
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will
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materially
in
that was the date on which the
to discover means whereby the
-oher life’s work.
period expired. But It appeared ed by Miss Rena Vos. the bridal ^0,,a,lnnr.
t,ha!into
at youth of the church may be proWilliam Klncalde, keeper of the
H is
developing
Miss Barkema has opened a that If that date were kept there party entered. First came little
......... ..
vided with wholesome amuseguard xtatlonat Milwaukee. studio In Holland and is prepared
one of the most popular institu- ments and recreation".
vast majority of the Merchants of
would be many who would he de- Betty Kalkman. dressed in a yellow
Ith ft crew of four men. arrived
to take pupils in voice. Bhe will prived of their Insurance and so a voile dress embroidered In paste] tions there.
The investigatingcommittee will
Holland
have voted to set aside
Holland Tuesday forenoon In a
be asked to present to the next
bill was passed extending the time shades. Hhe carried the rings In
ast guard power boat after also teach French.
One of (be most gorgeous sights synod a decisionas to Whether tho
limit for another year. Bince that calln lilies. Then came the bridesarching all day Monday for a
Fremont. June 22 — Rev. Wil- is a whole year's time of grace, it maid, Miss Jean De Witt of Zee- that can be witnessed anvwhere in amusements in question shall bocontaining a party of Cblgoans that was disabled in the liam Rottschafer, who has been seems likely that there will be no land, cousin of the bride, who was the line of flowers in bloom can come the subject of disciplinary
rrlflc gale of Sunday night. The pastor of the Second Ref. church further extension and that that dressed In yellow georgette over [now’ be seen in the flower fields of regulation on part of the church
Hwaukee crew ran into Holland of Jamestown,and who received a will positively be the Inst date. yellow and white snap dragons, jibe Weller Nurseries on the Lugers and to recommend proper meth>r for news but no word had call from the 1st Reformed church Hence the Red Cross Is urging all Last came the bride on the arm of road, three-fourthsof a mile south ods of recreation fnr the young
Dark road. At present there people.
received this forenoon by the of this town about three weeks servicemen who have not yet done her father who gave her In
In Iho matter of labor unions
jr.re IftO.OOO irises in bloom In 60
guard crew at Macatawa of ago, has notifiedthe church that so to attend to this without further
Her dress was white georgette, ''•rMIc* nnd the sight Is worth and organizations the synod took
ding the yacht. 8o the party he will accept the call, and that he delay.
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Reports of the yacht's plight The church has been without a James, of the chapter service de- in place by tiny yellow rosebuds. tolsts to come and see (be display. tions. The synod derided, howThe Weller peony fields are ever, that if a member does beflashed to the Chicago coast regular minister since the middle partment for Michigan, who ix to She carried a shower hoquet of
by a steamship that docked of the winter when Rev. Dyke- leave the Red Cross to get mar- white rosea and swansonla. They In blossom this week. They are long to such an organizationbe
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nday at Gary, Ind. It had plck- hulzen died. The new pastor is a ried. thanking her for her co-oper- were met at the arch by the groom, located on the farm of the late must- bear witness to the fact nnd
the yacht up in the gale Bunday graduate of Western seminary and ation. "Before leaving."she wrote. who was dressed in the conven- BenJ. Van Ran Be on East 10th St. that if be concurs In questionable
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bt off Milwaukee and thrown has been In the ministry for the I want to tell you how much I tional blue and his best man, Mr. about two miles east of Lincoln
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shall he held personally respona line.
have always enoyed my correspon- Tom Vander Meer. of Zeeland. The avenue . Aconv show is being sible.
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of the Christian Reformed synod,
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voting, erai synod in order to give the InHolland today the steamer Saturday night on a bus from De- the Horace Mann school enjoyed panied by Miss Vos. Mrs. Kulk‘hurches more time in
~ked up the yacht when It was troit. They missed the train and a picnic at Jenison Park Thursday man's dress .was pink silk crepe
und that the littlesailingvessel the contingent from Grand Rapids afternoon.Cars and trucks left the trlmed in ecru silk chuntily lace
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I
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Holland, Mich., In 1928, with tho
**amer towed the yacht abreast stopped and to all appearances
Mr. Moody had charge of the
tation on the board in view of tho
Racine and then the towing of were to be involved In a thrilling sport* which were thoroughly en- wedding march the bridal party fart that the Institutionis sup- Central Avenue Christian Reformboat became too dangerous. It holdup. The bus was ordered to joyed by the pupils. Cash prizes marched to the dining room where ported by the church. The propos- ed church of this city as host.
Choir singing, except ns an aid
uid have meant almost certain stop and one of the very were given to the Winers in all the congratulations were In order. A ed change. It was pointed out,
wedding supper was served to 125
to congregational singing,wag dis- done on Sunday. Mr Wlerenga told urday.
ter tor the yacht if the tow- mysterious persons placed a gun games.
would
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the
contact
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couraged. although the matter was his parishioners among other
had not been cut. To cut the over the heart of the driver and
Tho banquet will be at 6:30 at
In an indoor baseball game be- guests. The tables were decorated the church nnd the school.
left to the decision of the local things that it was permissible to the Warm Friend Tavern In Holt adrift was the lesser of the two others searched the coach. It tween the Horace Mann team and with baskets of yellow roses nnd a
Tuition
at
Galvin
college
was
evils.
consistories.
, make hay on the Sabbath day if land. This will be attended by the
was not for valuables as was dis- nn older men team by Juke Llev- large wedding cake adorned the
The sea was too heavy to make covered for no one was molested. enae. the bore taught their dads bridal table. Mr. nnd Mr*. Kryn rained to $75 a year. The present The general synod rejected a rain threatened to ruin the crop, It alumni and their wives and among
rate
of
$60
ia
aald
to
he
lower
proposed
pension
system
for
minposable to send a boat from the It finally developed that the holdtho honored women guests will he
how to play ball. Miss Squires was Kalkman were master nnd mistress thnn that of any other college !n inters based upon the number of was charged.
mer to the yacht und take off up men were detectives looking the winner In the closely contested of ceremonies.
The Zeeland clnssis, of which Mrs Yost, Fielding H. Yost, Jr.,
the
state.
Two
students
from
one
years'
service,
but
adopted
the
four m«n that are known to for the holdup men who commit- race by the teachers of the school.
the Jamestown church Is a unit, also will be at the reunion. The
After a short weddwig trip tho
however, will continue lo method whereby a church rccom- held Mr Wlerengu's attitudestrict- toastmaster will he Gorrit J. Dickve been on the craft No boat ted xuch daring holdups in Grand
young married couple will make family,
The
various
families
brought
pny
the
$60
rate
by
action
of
tho
mends
to
a
synod
how
much
a
uld have lived In such a sea and
Rapids Saturday morning. When their own lunches.Lemonade was their home in this city. Before her synod. The tuition at the semin- minister Is to receive along the ly in violationof the fourth com- emu.
attempt was made to rescue the
mandment nnd dismissed him. The
car was released they were furnished to nil. Also nearly 3ftfl marriage, Mr*. Dirkse was honor ary was not raised.
Besides the addresses, awards
line of financialaid In the years pastor took the case to the synod
men on the sailingvessel,
advise d to lay low and run over or tickets were distributedfree to the guest at several showers.
Rev. J. C. DeKorne gave nn ad- following his retirement.
n spite of the Morin crews from
will he made to the winners of the
the
supreme
hod'y
of
the
denomdress outlining the conditions of
Th» synod reappointed for a ination, on the grounds that the afternoon golf tournament at the
ooaat guard at Milwaukee, pass any car that they might children for rides on the merrymissions in Chinn. He urged the [term of six years at Galvin tho Zeeland classisIs prejudiced nnd
and Racine Immediately find astridethe road as it was lia- eo-round and Ferris wheel.
FORMER G. R. WOW 4 V
establishmentof
Christian theological professors,C. Bouma that he has been done an injus- Holland country club. The course
out in search of the yacht ble to be the daring wild youths.
The Hotel Monthly for June church In the
To say It gave the passengers a
IB DEAD IN HOLLAND
and *M. Wyngarden. Three new tice.
Is In excellentshape. This tournatk«y have been arouriog the
contains
a
paragraph
about
Holthrill Is putting It mildly until
Mrs Ellen E. Bushes. f.ri. of
Representatives of the Near F.aHt 'courses were added to the semin• 11 day Monday and all last
ment will be In handicap style and
land
and
the
Warm
Friend
TavMonday’s
deliberations
were
prethey found the real nature of the Fennvllle.formerly of Grand RapRelief. the American Bible society ary curriculum, making neoeathe club golfers are planningto
ids and Muskegon, died at the Hol- ern. The reporter for the maga- nnd the United Presbyterian aary the appointmentof alx pro- liminary M attacking the main IsIf the yacht weatheredthe gale stopping..
enjoy themselves as much as those
____
___ 'Hiursdar
_____ ____ _ ilMtlll
land hospital
night u„rr
after *!l,ne here and he describes church addressed tho
Jfessors.This will take place the sue In the case, technical pro- who break around 80.
Sunday night.’1 aald Captain
. K#lay ',From ^uth Haven
early part of next week. Synod cedure by way of Introducing the
!e, “the chances are that It
The pupils that have a perfect an lllneasof several years. Mrs we
drove north through Knuga
matter consuming most of the sesbe found."
Returns from various chapters
attendancefor the whole school Buahee spent the greater part of tuck and Into Holland. passing With a view to granting every adjourned Friday until Monday sion. The case will he resumed
noon to allow the ministers to fill
—
o
Indicate attendance will he large.
year In the primary room of the her Mfe In Grand Rapids und came
Tuesday.
accommodation
to
resorters,
the
Muskegon in 1806. Bhe moved ,hr..«Un,',!,ew,n£",HI n* the town’s
preaching engagements.
Many delegatesare planning to atMary Catherine Guild of East Eighth street school are: to
to Fennvllle •ome time
F*”0*,, Ku,eway. We spent the night Greyhound line will place In efProf. Clarence Bowman of Cal- tend the 10 o’clock business sesRapids will hold a garden Julia Klinice, Kathryn Glanton.
Bhe is survived by three sons.
Tavern (descrih- fect Thursday a reserved neat plan
vin seminary, in a communication sion and election.Noon luncheon
:le Friday. June 26. at 8 Angelina Rlotman. Justin Rmeenge Waiter, Melvin and Foster Buahee .'!,/!
Hnte! Monthly of June, by which passengers out of Chi- Deliberationon the case of Rev. to the church body, accepted the guests also have signified attendm. at Kidhwalte, the home of and Alfred Veltknmp. Angelina of Muskegon: a stepdaughter. Mrs
' rh*H hotel, one of the best cago may reserve seats' In the H. Wlerenga, deposed pastor of post of professorof ethics, a chair ance In large numbers. The women
T. 8. Handley, of Bpring Rlotman had the name record the Hattie Kaller. Hamilton; a stepKtat?' has l,een opened Just conches operating from that city. the Jamestown. Mich., Christian newly created nnd bringing the
will have luncheon at the hotel
previous year.
The first 16 seats In each coach Reformed church, who Is charged seminary personnel to six.
son, Ben Bushee. Fennvllle. and a 5r*ur «ntl « success. Manager
and the men at the country flub,
musical program arranged
three brothers. The body wlil he •M. L. Tyson reported constantly may be reserved, without extra with holding views on Sabbath obafter which the men will go op
C. C, Hopkins of Hpring
Father Fred Ryan of Bt. Francis brought to Muskegon and the fun- Increasing business. The house is charge, up to one-half hour before servnnce contrary to the tenets
the course and the women will en•nd Chicago, will consist of church Is In Fhloago attending the eral service was held at the Lee clean, the furniture of good qual- the leaving time of the coach. This of the church, was begun Monday
joy bridge at the club,
:n of a delightful cycle Eucharistic
ity and comfortable, and the foods plan hr expectedto facilitate the by the synod of the denomination
funeral
house
at
2
o’clock
Satur~
Fielding H. Yost, athletic digood. We heard many all-around
"The Persia* Garden'', Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haas of day afternoon.
,ln session at Chicago.
rector of the University of MichExpense has been set at a mincomplimentsof the Warm Friend The
:i singersof Chicago,
____
summer
__
______
schedule
__________ of
...
the
.............
Mr
Wlcrenga
was
.... .........
removed
from
......
igan.
and Arthur H. Vandenberg,imum to Insure the largest possiCentral Park have returned from a
vitation !e Issued to friends
»
.
Tavern.
Holland
Is
what
might
be
line,
which
also
goes
Ino
effect
tohis
pulpit
a
year
ago
when
he
Is
editor
of
the
Grand
Rapids
Hervisit In Chicago.
ble attendance. There will bo a
tiorn to Mr and Mrs. Charles culled ‘Spotless Town.' It Is one of morrow, provides for several local said to have contended openly that ald, will he the principalspeakers
Tickets may be securfee oT $1. The womBartel Horn keg, W. 18th St.. left Aeenp. •»« E. 18th Bt.. a
Mhe cleanest towns In America. changes. One of these Is with- one day Is no holler than another at the informal banquet whlcH registration
P. Donnelly or
en's luncheon will be $1.50, the
for Chhwgo to study at the Coyne
Attorney Elbern Parsons Is in 1 he people have the habit of or- drawul of the 7 o'clock bus from und that no man may say to an- will conclude the tenth district remens $•! and the banquet $2.60,
Electric School.
Benton Harbor on legal business,dcrliness around their homes." here to
other what may and may not b# ulon of Michiganalumni here Sat- These
will be th* only charges.
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PEOPLE ARE

WOMAN' HI'RT IX CRASH
OX ORAM) HA\TA ROAD

BOARDS AND
Mrs Otesle Possenklsz.Grand

GRADUATE
MEN HOLD A FROM LOCAL
GET-TOGETHER HIGH SCHOOL

Pagefbee

MAROUriTK
FREIGHT WRECKED SOUTH
OF HOLLWt)

I'KUK

118

SERVICE

IS

Mm. J. J. Armiftrong ahd
first camp after tho
war. Those men fire Captain H. A. daughter. Mrs. P. T. Hfanton, hai
opened their summer hottage *
Geer|s; 1st I.t. John Bremer; 2nd
Wau kazoo, for the summer.
tended the

KEY

TO HAPPINESS,

Rapids, was slightlyinjured HunEt. Oscdr W. Johnson; 1st SerRail traffic on the Pore Marday afternoonwhen the automoThe Full Grower^ State Bank
geant Peter Tuinsmn; Sergeant
quette was suspended Saturday
bile in which she was riding,driHenry Rowan; Sergeant Martin Saugntuclc recently added $15.(1
following an accident In which six
ven by 1*. Spallink,collidedwith
Jnpplnga; Sergeant Clarence to Its surplus fund, making
oil cars plunged -through the
another machine on Grand HuvenSergeant Richard capitaland surplus fund 91{f0,0(|
bridge over the Black river near
Grand Rnplds Herald — "The Zuldewind;
rd. She was brought to RutterSmeeiige; Corpora l Donald Kypnorth of Bangor after one of the
worth hospital for treatmentand
Rev. Jatfn .A, V«o Dyke
jesrs had jumped the rails. ’Hie road to happiness Is the unselfish rmi:' Hug'cr .Martin Sol gene. Cool:,
later removed to her home. Her
The members of the board of
One hundred and eighteen dl- [bridge was strippedclear of every- service of love. A man or woman Albert T. Bos. and Mechanic Ern- family returned Wednesday after
three weeks’ trip In the east.
With Bummer realdentfl onmlnR hurts were confined to cuts on the police and fire commissioners, the plomns were handed out Friday thing but the steel girders. A who will not work and serve can est C. Bear.
members of the police force anil evening by Supt. E. E. Fell when wrecking train on Its way from never he happy." former Cong.
pourlnR In at the Riark Ijike re- nose inllicted by glass.
the members of the fire depart- the senior class of the high school Grand Rapids was derailed near GeiTlt J. Dleketna of Holland said
nortH. thene plneea are huny Rcttlnp
Inst night In his address to the
ments, a company of about fifty- graduated.The commencement ' Fennville.
ready for a good Henson, In spltte
208 graduates of Grand Rapids
men, held a banquet Friday eve- exerciseswere held in the high
_
of the fact that until now the
flout h high school at their comning nt the Masonic temple for the school auditorium and a capacity
weather has been .unfavorable.
mencement exercises.
purpose of getting together and audience gathered to see the memMacatawa Hotel/ this year was
Spanking on "The Rond to Hapdiscussing the problems that are hers of this large class graduate. H.S.
somewhat ahead of schedule and
piness." Mr. Dlekemn abjured the
opened on June 15th. while the
common to both departments. A
The graduates, faculty members
graduates to remember that hapusual opening date Is the lattor
delightfulevening was spent and
and members of the board of edupiness Is not found by looking for
purt of June. Waukazoo Inn will
a fine banquet was served. The cation inarched in to the. strains of
It.
officially open for the reason on
meeting was informal In character the Holland high school procesHolland Business College dosed and not a person present who did
July first, at which time nearly all,
•You can't buy happiness," be
the summer residents will he on its thirty-second year on Friday, not take part In the discussion. sional.written by Mrs. Adriaua
"You can't Inherit it. There
Miss Ruth KepJune is, having hail an attendance Mayor Kammernad was present to Kolyn-EIferdink.
The Maroon and Orange, high said.
hand at that popular resort.
pel composed the music. Miss school publication,in its pre-vn-, Is no high school that can give it
The closing weeks in June will of 133 in day and evening classes
represent the city at^the meeting.
Keppel and Miss Mildred Stein cation Issue, gives the following to you through the education .you
aee all the other hotels and hoard- the largest in its history. With the
Charles Hansen, charman of the
mil
acquire there. Wealth, nor pleasing houses at the resorts that have exception of u very few all stu- police board, presided and he In- were the accompanists.
Interestingaccount ns to how high ure. nor knowledge will not of
dents
competent
to
fill
positions
not yet opened begin their seaIt was the 47th annual com- [school teachers will spend their themselves give you happiness.
troduced the toastmaster,Henry
son’s business. In about a week have secured position through the Krnker. Mr. Kraker did not miss meneement of Holland high school s'immer vacation:
"Happiness Is the flower of
everything will he in full swing nt placement service of the school. a single person in the gathering and during recent years the size of | "Good-bye.we'll all see yhti love, the result of human Indusmost of the resorts. Advance quer- That an increasingnumber <>f but called u]>on every sidy to say a the classes, has Peen increasing nKwki next year!’ Po say the high try, the result of a healthy body,
ies indicate that the seasrin will graduates arc applies for each few words. Mayor Kammernad from year to year. The program •s,'hoolteachers at the end of the
the result of a right relation bebe a good one, provided the weath- year by Holland industries and started off with a brief talk and opened with the invocation pm- second semester. Everyone is glad
tween you and God. No man was
er takes a turn for the better. Re- merchants is one of the surest after that there was general ills- nounced by Rev. W. J. VanKersen.
,,,l
ever glowingly happy without resort owners are hanking on a signs that Holland is growing in a cusslon of police and fire depart- D.
"A happy vacation, to you, ns wc ligion. Your rond to happiness lies
MIsh Alice Brunson prohot summer to make up for the healthy and substantialway.
shall have!" Now what do you In-service;yor conscience Is your
ment problems.
cold spring and they are expectThe complete list of students
One question considerablyem- of
and Jesus of NazarethIs
.. .....
makes a compass
ing one of the busiest seasons in placed comprises the following:
phasized nt the meeting was that the second highest average in schoolmistresses think
your guide."
years.
happy
vacation?
Kathryn Knoll, tfeokkeeper and of giving the firemen a better op- scholarship during the four years
-- o
Cottage owners have been com- stenographer. De Vries & Dumbos:
Miss ITnnna Hoekje says that
portunity to fight fires free from of her high school course, her
ing (locking in over the week-end. Harriet Rutgers, 'bkkpr., Hollnd
Orders have been received from
Interferenceof citizenswho haw grade being Hfi.21. Miss Trixie teaching nt two summer conferIn many cities the schools dosed Furnace Co.; Elsie Stcinfort. typist. no businessthere. Now that nearly
ences of ten days each, and then the adjutant general to the effect
Moore, ncompnnled by Miss Gladys
during the port week and the cot- Holland Furniture Co.; Nina Klzlearning to drive ‘Bessie,’ is the that Company D, 12fith Infantry,
everybody
owns
an
nutomobl's
it
Cooper,
sang
"Springtime
of
tage owners waited for that to re- Inga, sten., .1. Arendshorst;Jos.thing she Is looking forward to. Holland, will entrain for Camp
Grocers
is getting to be a big problem for Love," by Mo«zkowskl.
turn to their summer homes, ac- ephine Jekel, Rkkpr. and sten.,
Miss Davidson, Mr. Rlemersma. Grayling August Gth, arriving In
companied by the whole family. Umbert Furn. Co.; Sadie Mad- the firemen's cars to get near a
The speaker of the evening was and Mr. Hingn may he enrolled in camp August 7th for an Intensive
Many are arriving daily and the der. sten., Macatawa Garage; Ger- fire. Everybodywith a flivver now Dr. J. Ef Kulzenga, who delivered Fnlversity of Michigan for eight Ifi day mining period. Company
rushes to a fire and blocks the
life at the resorts Is assuming Its
trude Vundon IT rink, sten,, Dieke- streets. The suggestion was made an eloquent commencementad-! weeks; Miss Ruth Mulder and 1) will return home on the 21st,
usual summer swing. Ry the first
*AU DAY WITH'
ma. Ko\len * Ten Cate: John Hlz- that firemen have a distinctive dress, packed with thought and Miss Zwemer will he at Colombia, at which time all the different
of July it is expected that the seadeliveredwith the charm for which and plan to give little old N' regiments will he homeward
Inga, clerk. I*; M. Fi t. depot; Mn_ badge on their cars so that they
son will he fully in progress.
he Is known. Miss Sarah Lacey Yaw k the once over: and Mr Mny- hound. Camp time Is one of the
..There have been many Improve- rolne Lamberts, bkkpr., American could always get the right of way nnd Miss Marjorie Du Mess played bee will hit the trail for the bright spots In the life of a
Cabinet
Co.:
James
Dykstra.
cashwhen
there
Is
a
fire.
Another
sugments made nt a number 'of the
a piano duet, "Overture from WIl- metropolis In his Ford. Miss Stcgo- guardsman,for nt camp he is givirosKoaj
resorts during the past spring. ier. P. M. Frt. depot: Richard gestion was made that a law be llnm Tell," by
™'n prefers Fnlversity of Chi- en an' opportunity of putting into
Plaggemars.
bkkpr..
Dunn
Mfg.
passed
making
It
a
misdemeanor
Workmen have been busy for
CJIRO.
effect all the theories and prinThe valedictorywas pronounced | MlBS j,. Nelson’s Idea of a good ciples he learned during the armWeek! getting the summer places Co.; Walter Van Vulnen, bkkpr.. for anyone except a fireman or an
In sli.^tefor the season. The resorts Hudson- Essex Co; Marie Dykens, owner to drive to a fire or to get by Miss Helen Eberhardt. one of1,,,,^ ,H pnV|ng he tonsils removed ory drill periods. This will be the
bordering on Rake Michigan had bkkpr.. Holland Furnace Co.: within a block from the place the most talented students ever in Chicago; hut Miss Anthony sixth consecutive year Company |>
been liberally sprinkled with dune IiorrainoHoover, typist. W. Mlch- where there is a fire. This would graduatedfrom Holland High would rather attend Grand Opera has gone to camp. There lire still
sunn during the winter, the side- Furn. Co.; Anna Alderlnk, typist. give the firemen a real chance to school. She won the right to glve|„t Ravlnla. Miss Van Dyke says, In the outfit several men who atwalks in same places being buried Rurke Engineering Co.; John Ver do their work.
the valedictory to her class by -Hope to drive through northern
The location of a possible new virtue of having the highest grade Michigan — a gypsy life for me’:
several feet deep. Most of this ex- Hulst. bkkpr., Rurke Engineering
Co.;
Jeannette,
Mulder,
sten.,
the
fire stationwas also freely dlscuk- for the four years of her high land Miss Vrany says. ’I’ll he In the
cess sand has been removed.Cottage owners on the lake front have RurkeEngineerlngCo.; Lyda sed and Ideas were exchanged i*s school course, her standing being j Heart of Nature's Playground.
Brink,
sten.
Utility
Hatchery,
Zeedug themselves out just as in winto how the best sendee could be
Traverse City.’ Mr. Harmon goes
ter they dig themselves out of the land: Maggie Wlerda, bkkpr., Arc- given to the people. The chy's
The diplomas were presented hv ,n White Like and Quincy, Miss
tic
Ice
Cream
Co.:
Harvey
DeVree.
traffic problems, becoming more Supt. E. E. ell and the prizes were J<‘anett<‘ Mulder will be In I’hllsnow drifts.
bkkpr: Helen Vender Mcer, bkkpr. pressing every day. were given hnnded out by Principal J. J. Rlelmrl ,hl' t,n!e,-tnlAen
Holland Furnace Co.; Marian much attention,and the meeting mersma. The presentation of the lnK *he Sesqulcentennial National
The editor of the Christian In- Brunner, step. Dunn Mfg. Co.< pleasant.
class memorial was made by Wi- .T^nosmoh. Mr bell we suppose.
telligencerhas the following com- Helen Rawrcnce, sten.. Junior high
Ham
will bo superintendent of conoment in this week's issue about school.
struction nil summer. Perhaps he
Miss Helene Tien and Mr. Peter
The list of seniors: Bernard J. can get some help from Miss Rogthe recent meeting of the synod
Slenk were married on Monday Arendshorst, Anna E. Baker, Gilof the Reformed church in HolMiss Geiger, and MisH.,Emma
John Brinkman of Holland, forenoon at ten o’clock at the home lette Baker, Wilma GertrudeBak- ers,
Hoekje, who will be his follow
land:,
'president of the DistrictAssocln- of the bride’s parents in Grnaf- er, Harriet Mae Baron, William
"The feature which im pressed |ion „f nural Letter Carriers,em- schap. The ceremony was per- Bloomers. Peter Bol, Doris L. citizensin Holland. "
the editor was the Interest in the bracing the counties of Kent, Mus- formed by Rev. J. L. Heores In the Brower, Verna A. Brower. Ruth E.
meetings manifested by the people kegon. Newaygo. Oceana and OtThe Young Men’s Bible c'.ass of
presence of the immediatefamilies Breen, Alice Brunson.Willard A.
of the vicinity. It Is-many a long tawa, will preside over n convenof the bride and groom. A -course Cobb, Alvin J. Cook, Hath M. Dnl- Third Reformed ehurcii. together
day since the popular meetings nt tion next Saturdayafternoon and luncheon was served. The couple man. Edith G. Damson, Harold De with their wives, tcniUr. d .Mr. and
night have been so well attended. evening in Elk’s temple at Mus- left Monday noon for a two weeks'
Fomv, Alyse M. De Groot ..........
Edwin Mrs. Hue Burch and Mr. and Mrs.
Even on the lust night of Hynod. kegon. The business srtwlonwill he
trip to Boston and New De Jongh. Xella H, De Jongh. d«*hn De Goede a Inrewell party nt
IN
when a number of delegates had followed by a banquet, for which motor
York.
Laura Edna Dekker, Wilhelmlna Vine Lodge Friday, evening. Ninety
already gone home, and a mass reservationsshould be made with
A. Degker, Carolyn* De Krnker, two sat down to a sumptuous feed
376 C*ntml Are.
mealing was being held In Grand Charles A. Anspach nt Muskegon
7 W. 8th St.
232 W. 12th St.
mL.
. .
Donald Wayne De Vlnnev, Harvey served by Mr. and Mrs. 1. Lubbers.
Rapids in the Interestof Foreign by Wednesday.
*J*l"*
H. DeVries. Georgia DeWeerd, Lois' Program: Song service led by
Mlsslona, the crowd at the First
Peter Mulder, veteran clerk In hulll on the bridge Just past the „ ___ ___ ^
Ralph Do Mnnt, Pres, of class; Mr.
church filled the auditorium. And the Muskegon postoffioe, has been
Sehlpper Introduced the tonstmnsLadles’ Day. nt Hope church, tax- named- toastmaster find National Sve'n^s nKsr^mplete?^ Duhr^0l,f- Joh^C. Dyke, ^ Marie
The Prices Listed Below Art Our Regular Prices
ed the capacity’of that spnolous Secretary L. o. Blackman of Ijinauditorium. Hid women were there slng. state officers,and the ladies’
Not Specials Just for the
from Grand Rapids, and NO came auxiliary will he present.
will take the people off the high- ,Kenburtr- Irone R,vlra Gustafson.
<n> (>n» ,,,eptin8
Hour.
(b)
The
Gypsy
Trail. John'
way,
(Evelyn
Frances
Hadden,
John
T*.
in three busses from Kalamazoo,
to say nothing of the great numThis rather narrow bridge has Hamburg. Ruth Pearl Harkemn. Ter Beck: address. "Delusions,'
Rev. B. Muste; farewell speecn.;
bers who came from Holland and
been
scene of some narrow es- Florence A. Harper, Esther
Richard Gill Hopkins of Wati- capesthe
and while there have* been Hoekstrn, John Hoogstrnte. Gladys Teter Notlei. response, Rue Butch
its vicinity.
kazoo,
fifteen years old, caught
"The accommodations for the
Hulzenga.Manuel P. Huy-.
1)0 ("'tde.
black bass Saturday near no fatalitiesthere have been some Mario
Harold Jnpingn, Harriet
members of Synod were excellent. three
Waukazoo out of four casts. Two hair raising
The new hotel proved to be all of tho three fish weighed three This foot bridge which is built “heth Keeler. Jeanette Kleis, Viola Mrs John Pltchford. aged 68,
that was claimed for It, and rooms and a half pounds each. Young of steel has high railing on either Kleyn, Wilh*dmlnaKnoll. Harry died Friday evening tit the home
and meals were first class. For Hopkins Is an expert In the game. side and a wooden floor that will Kole. Altof* Kooyers. Marian of her sister. Mrs Milton HI. Clair.
those who wanted less formal Two sinners ago when he was only 13 make for comfortable walking. Ruth Kulzenga, Arthur J. Lipingn, 880 W. 16th-st. She is survived by
meals ocenMonally. the restaurants
unhand, one son. Claude
years old. he caught S8 black bass Two by fours laid on edge ought to Fnmk Llghlhnrt. Marion J. Lord.
of Holland proved very satisfac- in the course of the season.
serve the public for many years; ahl, Lloyd H. Mnatmnn. Maurice Stoner of Ashley, Mich., two sisLard
lb.
tory. The dinner given by the
by the first of next week this will Marcus. Virginia G. McBride. Mar- ters. Mrs St. Clair and Mrs W.
council of Hope had nt least
be ready ffr the public and one vin B. Mccnge. Lester Ford Mcy- Denger of South Ovid. Mich., two
600 diners,and in spite of an acniore hazard removed that might er, Arthur E. Mlchmershulzen, brothel's. Seaton and Jay Kenrrls.
In nn attempt to ret Ain the have been the scene of a serious Rusell H. Morris. T’aul C. Nettlnga, of Eaton Rapids and Blanchard.
cident in the kitchen which held
doz.
up servicefor a while it was finely county demonstration agent for
Hendrik G. Nobel Harold Oostlng, Mich. The funeral was held
served. Naturally so, when It was Allegan couny various means are
o
Melvin Gosling. Arthur E. Glide- Monday forenoon nt nine o’clock
remembered that all the waiters employed by various districts to
at the homo here, Jtev. Mr. Vinner
Holland’s street paving program
*'
were students, who in this way- raise money to pay for this serHook"’ .Tl"1?0 officiating. Interment was In Ovid,
Snowdrift
lbs. can
helped along the smooth working vice. The demonstration agent was for this season began Monday
Mich.
voted out some months ago but ning when the crew of men of
a Vi! ZP "vf "
of Synod.
B.
Clson,
the
contractor
who
^heerhorn.
The"The weather was all that could then the offer was made to conMrs Martin Dyke, Mrs. A. E.
" S< 1^nn^h?T’ Harriet F\
he desired, there being rain only- tinue her work if individualcom- the successfulbid for the job, be-, £
lb.
gan work on 23rd street. Fity Kn- '
IV'art
Mnr* Fitzgerald,and Mrs H. Brins enon one day — Sunday morning ear- munities would raise funds.
glneee
Zuidema
and
his
men
have
^In
J.
Shoemaker.
Hnro'd
Slersmn.
tertained the l/ongfellow teachers
District No. 1 of Fillmore townly. R cleared up by the time some
with a very deliciousbanquet at
of the churches were dismissed, ship will give a social on Thursday
the Brins cottage at the lake. Deand thereafterIt was cool and evening of this week at the school
lightfulgames were played afterclear. Overcoats were often In evi- house for the purpose of raising
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the funds for that district. Women
of We district who attend are askto bring cakes. Ice cream and
A mass meeting of the citizens ed
The order of streets after that
Teupink-MargueriteVan , beach in honor of the parents of
cake will be served. A large atof Spring Like was held FridayIs desired as much de- not certain. It Is likely that 11th ^borg, Anna Ruth Van Alsburg, . Miss Lds Scott and her sister,
night to discuss and review the tendance
pends on the success of this social. street will be taken next although V «r
rJp,'rl,Van Caroline, front Adams. New York,
pr»|H)Hitlon of widening the main
There will be a ball game and a it is possiblethe Bere
r'Cnevn M’ Van(1<,nRrink. Mrs. Ray Nles and Mrs John
street, SuVldge street, from the
program.
depot Job will be sandwichedin
*?% Dorothy Vnn- Bice served a very toothsomedincorner of Buchanan street to Like
between.
The
depot
Job
has
T" ^ nn D"rPn. ner on the shady veronda of the
Ave.
Nles home last Thursday to the
turned
over
to
tho
city
and
to
Mr.
r!
iT™^0
"
\?n
T^lrpn' John
The village eouncil brought up
Highway shoppers who buy any Olson so that it
may
he
made
a
'"n
Wke.
Anna
special grade teachers and tfach
It
be
DvWa'
TuT,e
'nn
Dyke.
Anna
the propositionand wished to get fruits, vegetables,and dairy proKa^>,Pn* Cornelius Van ers from the Lmgfel ow schoolan expression from the people. ducts from roadside stands in part of the summer’s paving pro- } a
the construction to he
ra»l Van Lerte. c. Ver- On the very last day of school
The sentiment expressed Friday Michigan will be protected under a gram
night was almost a unanmotts new ruling of the state board of form ’with the other paving (non Van Lente. Julia Mac VanOss, Mr. Jack Ver Hey and Mr. Hcott
Holland is to put in more^han Henry J- Vnn we*ol. Margo ret D. paoh separatelysurprised the
declaration that the street was agriculture. State Inspected stands
teachers by treating
wide enough and the citizens very- will have posted the state seal and two miles of etreetqpnving'thepreiu |V,,n Vvven. Stanley J. Verhev. 1
anfl ,ho Zn" ™ af/Sl £*"“ 'Vnlvoova. .tohannn Marl, t** «» «»"•'»'"™
""»•
well satisfied with the street as it registrationnumber so customers
Thus ended the school year in
the work will take until well on! 'Pr™; •Tnh’1
M lr*er William a whirl of social festivities in honis.
of these- roadside counters will he
''
Hnr**ev J. Wnltman. or of the LmgfelloW teachers.
The present pavement,which is able to report unscrupulous oper- Into the fall. The beginning of
job was delayed by the proposal to ' anP, Dorothv Yonker. Fndie A.
ten feet on either side of the car
0
ators
who
misrepresent
sell
tracks,is kept up by the state and
M, Zoet. Eddie
them Inferior products. Complaints put in some concrete. If the orlg- J/,
While Hope was bestowing hondirectly under the supervisionof
Inal
plans
had
gone
through
the
|'!u,rfr’ ,
Joe
Zvke.
the State Highway Commission.will he turned Into Whitney Wat- work would have begun several , p
fir*: Mr. Bol. orary degrees upon three of her*
Any additional pavement would kins. Lansing, Michigan.
weeks
l,’im' Mnvbeo. Cln«« Patron; WH- sons, Coe college, Cedar Rnplds,
The
new
ruling
is the outgrowth
have to be borne by the abutting
Slnce no paving was laid last
WnLr Pre Moot; Hobs*ii tt. Iowa, was honoring Rev. Harry
property holders and all future re- of the Increased buying direct from season the city will in a
*op‘ Ht*eslde»U;AM" Conk. Kramers, of the class of 1N90
the
growers
over
roadside
stands,
pairs assessed in the same way.
make up for that year by putting 'treasurer: a net Dorothy Conker, of Hope with the degree of I). I).
In
order
to
dodge
high
prices.
Each
Dr. Kramers has for several
The request was for four feet exIn a long streaeh this year. The Secretary.
years been connected with Coe
tra on each side of the street and operator of a stand signs a pledge city took advantage of the en.
agreeing
to
sell
farm
products
acIn the capacity of professor of
naturally the owners of property
forced late start to make some recording to the rules and regulations.
Biblicalliterature and was more
were against such a move.
pairs on some of the streets that
He must keep his stand in the best
were laid years ago. If rainy A large number of Bere Mar- ‘ recently appointed dean of men.
possible sanitary conditions,and
K’y time table changes have j About a week before this, Rev
An importantbusiness transac- conform to the general food and weather does not Interferetoo quette
Just been Issued and those that In- James J. Dc Bree. of the class of
tion took place recently when the dairy law In the selling and serving much it Is quite certain that the
terest Holland and vicinity arc the 1899 (Hope), pastor of a PresbyCity Sigh Co., owned by R. Tromp, of all food products. He agrees not summer’s program can he finished
j terian church in
Paula, Kansas.
purchasedthe outdoor advertising to sell any fruits nor vegetables before winter conies.
On the Chicago-Grand
thp dpKr«’Cof Doctor
business of the Johnson Co. The that are wormy or in any stage of
Divinity.
Leon French of Spring Like division the existingterminal times of By
purchase includes all the painted decay. He promisesnot to mis.
a happy coincidence his fawas
arrested by Corporal Guy ,are unchanged with the exception ther. Rev. James De Bree, the oldbulletins along the highways leadrepresent fruit or vegetablesby
train 16, the Chicago local
ing into Holland, Zeeland, Huugu- giving the wrong name of a variety Baugh of the state police _____
est Hope graduate, was honored
tuck, Allegan, Way-land, Rockford, or by facing the package with high night while driving through the runH through to Chicago Instead of with the same degree as his son
and other towns formerly owned quality, mature, large, well-colored business district of that villagent New Buffalo,arriving 10:00 B. M., at Hope’s recent commencement.
,
and operated by Johnson Co., to- fruit or .vegetables to cover Inferior forty miles an hour. He was fined und train No. 17, leaving
ApparentlyHope men are innkgether with the shop supplies fin'd low-gradeproducts In the bottom $16 and costs of $2.76 which were 3 P. M. and arriving Grand Rapids lnif Xfi n diveis i laccs
paid. This sort of driving is the .9:46, week days, is restored. ,lnB good ln dUer* 1,,uce8’
equipment. This business will he of the package.
klnd that the stnte officers are afThe resort special will leave Chi.
„
~°'
Immediately merged with that of
Under the new ruling every ter. SpeedingIn business districts cago
6:30 P. M. and arrive Grand 1 Thp
to full into the
the City 8lgn Co.
package must have a cover, prop- or on congest**! streets Is consider- Rapids, 11:80 P. M., and Vay View hn,'rt« °f the now trafficofficer EdThe^bonrdswill al he revamped erly marked with the growers
ed
a
much
more
serious
offense 7:40 A. M., the next day. It's com- ward Rycenga of the sheriffs deand painted and this section of name and tjie grade of the product
than on the highway where there pnnlon southbound special Nn. 10 l>a«tment was taken Friday afterMichiganIs assured of having one and if
roadside operator is Is very little traffic and will he will leave Bay View 6:16 P. M.. noon at 3:30 In Crockery township
of the finest painted bulletin plants
caught violating the rules and regu- denlth with accordingly, the stnte daily except Saturday. Grand Rap- on M1C* Hustave Sonnenberg of
In the state.
lations his card will he taken away
ids. 2:45 A. M. and arrive Chicago. I-'nsIng was stepping on her to
Mr. Tromp started In the sign from him and he Is subject to pros- officialsstnte.
7:55 A. M. This train will carry a th<‘ tune of 50 miles an hour and
painting business In n very small ecution.
About two hundred of the par- full complement of sleeping cars, whp» "topped by the officer admit
way a few- years ago and has gradted the fact. He was arraigned In
ents, teachers and children from dining car .club car and coaches.
ually increased his holdings and is
The engagement of Miss Mar- the East 8th-st. school enjoyed a On the Hollnnd-Pentwntcrlie'' Justice Dikinson's court Grand
operating a plant that would he a
credit to n city much larger than garet Tronfcen. daughter of Mr. picnic on the school grounds Sat- trains 101 and 108 will run dally Haven and paid the costs of $4.50
and Mrs John N. Trompen of Ln- urday afternoon. Mr. 8. Vander and through to Pentwater Instead with admonitionthat the next ofHolland.
fnyette-av.. Grand Rnplds. to Her- Ven and Mr. J. Buursma xvere in of Muskegon only. The time of fense would come much higher.
man Benuker of Eogan-st. was an- charge of the sports. Cash prizes each Is unchanged south of MusThe Fennvlllo cannery has open- nounced nt a luncheon Saturday were given to the winners of the kegon. Train 101 arrives nt Pent-'
Mr. and Mrs. L. Smith and Mr.
ed for the season and the canning afternoon in her home.
games. Each family brought Its water, 9:30 A. M. and train 108 and Mrs. Thus. Smith have reof strawberriesbegan Friday. They
The wedding will take place in own lunch. Hot coffee, lemonade leaves Penfwater 7:30 P. M. The turned from a motor trip to Shelwill can a general line of fruits and the early fall. Miss Trompen la a and Ice cream were served by Mrs
Pere Marquette Railway went un don. Iowa. They were away 12
vegetablesthis year.
graduate from Hope college.
Van Meurs and her committee. summer schedule Sunday.
days.
dence."
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Saugatuck’s school bond propoThe annual fishing trip of the
sltlon carried at the recent special Commercial Drivers’club of Grand
elostionby Just two votes. This is Rapids will be held at Black lake
for a new school costing $65,000. June 26, the members making the
This Is the third time this proposal trip in a specialinterurban car on

NEW RULE

the Michigan railway. Arthur Bernard is chairman in charge.

was submitted.

Entertains

IS

Her

To Get

Autoists

Little Friends

MADE BY THE

Brake Tests

Little Miss Ciarlbe! Stoltz enPUBLISHED HVERY THURSDAY
Fifty Maying washing machine
tertained nine of her little friends
Slate Police Headquarters for
Victory Camp, R.N.A. of this city
at her home, 161 West 14th street, the Grand Haven detachmentat
Enteral ns Second-ClassMatter boosters,just before the banquet
will entertainPurity Camp of HolThursday
evening,
had
their
picIn
honor
of
her
birthday
annithe
intersectionof Trunk Lines 16
M the I'osboflits* at Holland. Mkdi.,
versary. The afternoon was pleas- and 11, will be open from 8 to
tinder the act of Congress, March, tures taken. The group was ar- land, Monday evening, June 21, at
ranged at the west entrance of the home of Mrs. M. Raynolds, 108
At a meeting of the managers antly spent in playing games. 6:30 every week day for the pur1897.
Warm Friend Tavern and there Water St. All members of Victory of the teams in the factory league Prizes were won by Lois Cooke pose of allowing motorists to have
their brakes and equipment testTerms $1.60 jht year tvltli a dis- were shot delegates, 'silver loving Camp and visitingmembers are held Tuesday evening at the Van ,and Reth Marcus.
The little guests were then seat- ed. Cars passing the inspectionwill
count of 50c to those inning In cup and all. Prominentin the pic- asked to be present.—G. H. Trib- Tongeren store it was decided to
sticker, showing
allow players In the league to ed around the dining room table he awarded
advance. Kates of Advertlfifciffture are the local agents, Milo De une.
where a two course luncheonwas they have passed inspection.
mado knoun uiwm application. Vries and C. Dornbos.
The last lesson In subproject No. play with the Independentsand served,
the color scheme being
There are many bluegills near 1. which takes up collars and their still keep them in good standing
Grand Haven. Ed. Nash and Mart construction,will be given at the In the factory league. This ruling carried out In pink and yellow.
Miss Clarihel was the recipientof
Gravelyn, Grand Ifciven anglers, Fillmoretown hall by the Alle- was made because there was
report they took limit catches of gan county demonstration agent regulation in the bylaws of the many pretty gifts.
Those present were: the little
bluegills,from Pottnwattomie bay- on Tuesday, June 29, at one league to the effect that members
ou Wednesday at the opening of o’clock. On Wednesday, June 30. of the Independents could not play Misses Lois Cook, Ruth Boone.
Threasa Bos, Beth Marcus, Betty
season, within a short time. the last lesson in this subproject In the factory league.
Mr and Mrs Rankin Frederick the
Bass are not biting particularlywill be given to the local leaders At least three factory league Jean McLean, Anita and Selma
Orabh of Detroit announce the well this year according to fisherCherven, Lucile Mulder, Corrine
of Valley and Heath townships. players. Klels. De Groot and Klen- Poole, Bonnie Mae, Wilbur and
marrliiKeof their daughter, Madebaas. hi#ve been picked to play
Ion Veronica, to Russell Charles men although some have been This meeting is at the home of games with the Independentsand ClarihelStoltz.
haarlem oil has been a worldvvaitc
Mrs Sam Benson, beginning at one
Reeve.
marriage took taken so far.
PATTERN 48
It
is said that Spriggs has his eye
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
One of the pet projects of Mayor o’clock.
place in Derolt on Monday. June
on at least two other members of
The plans and training depart- bladder disorders, rheumatism,
21. Mr. Reeve is connectedwith H. H. Hillman, of Grand Haven,
Mrs. Dryden’h division of the factory league team.
ment of the 32nd division has
the advertisingdepartmentof the is a rest room. This comfort sta- Women’s Aid society of Hope
By virtue of the ruling made completed and Issued the schedule lumbago and uric arid conditions.
W. K. Dunn company In Holland. tion is completed as far as the
city's responsibilities are concern- church will give a luncheon at Dr. Tuesday night, players who were for the camp of the MichiganNaRalph Bredeway of Holland an- ed and the keys have been turnnot on the Independents’ team at tional Guard to he held at Camp
nounces the engagment of his ed over to the Safety Motor Coach Dimnent's summer home, on Fri- the beginningof the season can GraylingAugust 7th to 21st Indaughter. Grace, of this city, to Co., who are renting it from the day, June 25th at 1 o'clock. continue in the league and still clusive.The schedulecalls for 3
HAARLEM OIL
Edward Van Hine of Clifton. X. J.. ritv. The location Is an ideal one. Tickets a dollar per plate. Tills make try-outs with the Indepen- days of range work and 7 days
G A P S U L E .S
the wedding to take place June 30. situated as it is on the corner of luncheon is not confined to mem- dents. In this way there will be a combat exorcises, besides rest days
of co-operation between the (Sundays)and the field day. This
Bernard Koster. street sweeper, Washington and North Water St- bers of the aid slclety. On the con- spirit
Independents
the factory schedule seems to meet with the correctInternaltrouble*,rtiraulatevital
to the boat lines and
who was run down hy-an automo- adjacent
Grand Trunk, where thousands are trary. nil the ladies of the church league and the latter will become approvalof everybody concerned, organs. Three sizes. All druggists.Insist
bile driven by Miss D. Kuipers of
a constant feeder for the former. as range work is very interesting
Graafschap. is Improving although coming and going throughout the and their friendswho desire to be
The players picked for the Inde- and cpmbat exercises are always on the original genuineGold Medal.
present, will be cordiallywelcomquite seriouslyInjured.Koster was session.
Paul Gebhard,a graduate from ed; however, It will be necessary pendents can get their try-outs thrilling and Instructive.For sevthrown to the pavement while at
still secure the practice that eral years these exercises have
work and sustained serious body Hope college this year, has ac- to secure tickets not later than and
membership in the league will give been reproductions in miniature of
cepted a position with the Holland
bruises.
Furnace Co., at St. Louis, Mo. Mr. Wednesday morning. Tickets may them. If they start with the Inde- actual battles each involving an
Miss Frances Comey, popular in Gebhard is one of the most popu- be had by applying to Mrs Dryden pendents next spring they will be important military principle.The
looked upon as members of the Holland company, Co *D 126th Inthe Saugatuck younger- net. will he lar students at the local college or Mrs A. Knooihulzen.
married to Francis M. Heath of and was business manager of the
There will be Initiation at the Independents and then of course fantry, always gets his share of the
they cannot continuein the fac- thrills,as the Dutch machine-gunthat village on June 28 in the very successfulPageant 1926.
Rebekah Lodge Friday evening.
ners seems to draw a big kick out
tory league.
Congregational church, according
Born to Mr and Mrs Leonard
Big reductions on Ford cars Into an announcementissued by the
The factory league is.-developing of “heaning the bullseye."
cluding 1 Ton truck. Holleman.De Steketee, 69 East 21st St., WedHolland Nonom’t Wks
girl’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wilsome fine players and these will
Weerd
Auto
Co.. Zeeland, Holland nesday, a daughter.
Kanj A. Comey.
make good material for the IndeId W. 7th HolliilHIch.
and Byron tenter. For particulars
Dr. and Mrs Wm. Westrate have pendents. In this way it Is hoped
Prosecuting Attorney John call at show room.
Til 5270
moved to their cottage at the to have a self-perpetuatinghome The United States civil service
Bloem of Allegan county announcCharles Haven, member of the bench for the summer.
commission invites special attenteam ail the time.
ed Friday he would not he a cantion to the fact that in examinaRev. and Mrs. Anthony Knrredidate for rewomtnatlon at the pri- graduating class of the Grand HaThere was a great deal of enmary In August. Friends of two ven high school, is the first one man and daughters. Miss Pearl thusiasmiit the meeting Tuesday tions held recently in Grand Rapr
former prosecutors.Perle L Fouch to receive the Harvard prize offer- and Miss Margarette May, motored evening. All the manageis were Ids, Mich., and other cities
the country for junior
and Ira C. Montague, are urging ed by the Grand Rapids Harvard to Holland Tuesday.
on their toes and they reflected throughout
prize offeredby the Grand Rapids
them to seek office again. ,
Peter Prins, secretary of the the popular Interest there is In typist and junior stenographer to
fill vacancies In the departmeim!
Mr. and Mrs Otto P. Kramer, Harvard club for the best work Holland chamber of commerce, is the games of the factory league. service.Washington,D. C., appliMr. and Mrs . Daniel Ten rii'ie' done In English and literature In Grand Rapids on business for Holland has never had a factory cants were not secured in the num’ thruout the high school course. the chamber.
league that was so popular us this
Mr. and Mrs. William Westveer.
ber desired,and that these examMr. and Mrs. Richard Boter have Julian Hatton, the Grand Haven
A marriage license was issued in one and the closeness of the inations will be held again. ApHarvard
man.
presented the book,
returned from a Great Lakes trip,
Kent
county for Otto Denning. 27. standings makes quite certain that plications must be on file at Washone of the features put on ty the “The Life and Letters of Robert Grand Rapids,
Eliza both this interest will continue. The ington. D. L\. not later than
games are well attended and the
state bankers convention to which Wendell.”
Brummel, 28, Holland.
September 4 or December 4. 1926.
Just the
A shower was given in honor of
collections are very satisfactory.
the nlen from Holland were deleclaimed
Frederick
The date for assemblingof comAlice Buttles at the home of Mrs.
gates.
Schmidt, a resident of Grand Hapetitorswill be stated on the adSheriff Knmferbeek reported Herman Beekman, 146 East 8th ven township. Monday night.
mission cards sent applicantsafter
the arrest of Edward Horst of St. A very delightfulevening was Schmidt,who was born Jn Gerthe close of receipt of applicaGrand Rapids, urreoted at Nunica spent in playing games and delic- niny, was sixty-eightyears old.
tions.
for exceeding the speed limit. ious refreshments were served.
Persons interested in these or
Mrs
Judson
H.
Clark
of
East
exetr orasei
He was traveling at a rate of 50 Miss Buttles was the recipient of 9th St. left Wednesday morning
other examinationsshould apply
miles an hour. He was arraigned many gifts. Thirty-ninewere pres- for Colon, where she was called
to the secretary of the U/ilted
before Justice C. N. Dickinson of ent at the shower.
States civil service board cat the
by the death of her brother-inGrand Haven and paid costs of
Old Reliable Furniture Store
local post office for detailed InEdw Rotman caught an HCj lb. law, Mr George G. Loomis.
15.50.
blanks.
pickerel Thursdayin the big bayou.
The 97th semi-annualfurniture Brilliantand highly colored formation and application
o
Oerflt W. Kooyers of Holland is
Mrs W. O. Bushee. who was market at Grand Rapids opened circus posters throughoutthe city
the first candidate for a cotmty ofAs
long
as
Holland
fans contaken from Fennville to Holland this week and most of Holland s |aj,j surroundingcountryside profice to file his petitionsfor nomhospital for a seriousoperation,Is furniture men are there with ver>|claim the coming of Lari Hagen- tinue to support the Factory league
ination with the county clerk here.
(beck-Great Wallace circus to they will be assured of a fast InMr. Koorers, who served as repre- in critical condition. It is stated, attractive
Short
te to
and
relatives from Fennville were
On
June
28th
the
supervisors
of
Grand Rapids for afternoon and dependent team for many yean.
•enUMve at Lansing from the first
Manager Spriggs Te Roller of the
called
to
this city.
Ottawa
county
will
meet
in
regu-J
night
performances
on
Monday,
Ottawa district, is a candidate for
The Wilson refreshment stand lar session at the courthouuseat1 June 28. Hagenbeck. Wallace Is Independents Is giving the players
registerof deeds. — Grand Haven
cn
the Oval at Grand Haven was Grand Haven. This meeting will be (known universallyas the '‘Highest ip the league a try-out on his team
Tribune.
-MTUCHT SAVING
,
and at the present time he has
broken
into, but no great amount, devoted to the equalization of class Cicoua.puEaith-'.'
firT’and Mrs. John "Brinkman
Lv. Holland Daily except
9:00 P. M,
stolen that could be estimated Fri’ |
During
the
past week advance three men Klels, Elenbaas and De
and family motored to Hamilton day morning. Officers were notified
Mr and Mrs George Slaghuis representativeshave been in this Groot In his lineup. These three
Lv. Hollandevery Sat. 9.-00 A.M.aad 10:00 P. M.
Saturday evening to. attend the but they believed it to be the
and Mr and Mrs Klaas Boulhuis community heralding the appear- men have been playing with the
Allejfcn •rural carriers meeting
work of boys.
and children spent last Sunday In lance of the big .'eifetm In Grand! National Guard team. There are
Sped*! W«k
_
held1 Acre. Mr. Brinkman repreSheriff Rycenga Muskegon, attending church and (Rapids for two exhibitions. Add!*' any more men in the league thitt
the Ottawa carriers’ and
visiting Mr. Slaghuis' sister, Mrs tional billposters and lithographer* re fast developing and will he
and
Trooper
Reck
of
the
Ottawa
Irinkman.the ladies’ auxiliary
$4.00 Rd. Trip |
uij ready to step up most any time.
county. police squad aided a help Anna Van Uitfcoven and family.
are headed in ’/this direction
kfch they are both very active
Hagen
becTi
- YVa llg< e bills' all towns' The league is keeping up
the
In
Returning Irons ChicagoSunday Night.
less couple oq Sunday near Spring
is ai
Mr, and Mm Edward, P. Kirby
1 association
work.
Lake, when 4. car swerved Into a and children.William. Edward and within a 50 mile radios oflheir ex- terest for base ball in Holland
K and Mlgj Theodord Tritenand will be the startingplace for
VV. .
^tch ahd turned turtle. The per- Betty Jane of Dctjolt are at their hlbition
»f Oytgnr Bay, Ifing Island,
White Sox»St. Louis Baseball
sons tyere Mr. and Mrs. IJ; J. Rein- cottage In Indian Vllage, HighAdvance meii state Jlmt the Ha.- many players.
»escy of Mrs£TrlCtnba«h’s hart of Grand Rapids jund witen.
0
Game Next Sunday r
circus (his pear
land .Park. — Grand Haven Trib- Jgenbeck-Wallace
, Mr. ind Mrs. oerrlfc Klaik(has more noveltiesend features John Kelly and his ice cream
the state police arrived they drag- une.
'}
en. Hast 16th St. Mr. Trltenbach
ged the bodies of the Reinharts
For Real ServiceUne Our Water Route—
______ Haven city council
... ..... thnn ever befdPe, and the exhi- freezers failed to freeze out the
The _Grand
graduated from the New Brunsfrom beneath the overturned car, wilV'reJect' ulI future applications|tion will mark an epoch In trained ' Holland Independents Saturday
De Luxe Passenger and Express Freight Service
wick .theologicalseminary in May
thinking they were dead. They for gasoline pumps to be installedanimal feats and equestrian acts. Und were taken into camp by a
and (1)4 will assume his pastorateat
Our New Auto Rates Are Now So Low You Cannot Afford
were rushed to Hatton Hopsltal, on the city streets.The council al- A meniiseriecontaining practicallyrfeore of 8-5 at Riverview Park.
Oyster Bay on July first.
to Drive AH the Way.
where they were brought to con- so Is considering plans to Install a «Pec*men of every living animal There were 400 fans present and
Malcolm Ferguson,son of Mr. sciousness,however. A little*child city electric serviceat PoUwotaml tod“>’ 18 hein« carried, while the they witnessed the most exciting
HOLLAND,
Phones
2778
and
J. A. Johnson, Gen. Agt.
and Mrs. A. W. Furguson of Grand was alao in the wreck, but was un. bayou, five miles outside the city. | Performanceis said to be the last game of ball thus far this season.
Haven, has Just been notified of his Injured. The Ford car was not
It
must
be
remembered
that
the
1. j .I. I word in gorgeous costumes, pretty
I. A. Keefer has purchasedthe lu(lieH Hn(1 ,(e:ilJliful horses.
selectionfor membership in the seriously damaged.
Kellys are Western Michigan's
Gr. Haven buildingoccupied by his j During tho winter months espe- strongestteam, that aggregation
league of Curtis salesmen mainMost of the departments in the restaurant the past three years
tained by the Curtis publishing
cial attentionwas paid to the wild having won gold watches,$1,600
:Co. Malcolm Is now working to- Holland Bell Telephone office were from the Schlltz Brewing Co. of animal portion of the program. A In money and the championship
ward the next higher degree In closed Friday afternoon as a tribute Milwaukee. Mr. Keefer is the broth- corps of trainers,including Clyde lust year.
this organization,the Senior de- to Franz C. Kuhn, former justice er of Bernard Beefer, proprietorof Beatty, the youthful American,
of the Michigan state supreme Keefer’s restaurant In Holland.
[gree.
(and Bob McPherson, noted Eurocourt and president of the teleJake Llevense will receive from pean subjugator, worked extra
Mrs. Martha Kolien and daughphone
company.
All employees, the state conservation department hours at the Perue, Ind., winter
ter Miss Helena and son John
no matter where employed in
Lloyd Kolien left Sunday for a Michigan,on the highways doing Thursday a consignmentof pheas- quarters instilling new tricks, feats
Notice of
of
for the
of
European trip. While Mrs. Kolien wire serviceor in offices stood at- ant eggs. Those who wish some of and Hunts Into tho savage jungle
the eggs in accordancewith the beasts.
^ and daughter will visit Norway and
District
No. 13, under
59, Public
aml on the
as
Sweden, John Lloyd Kolien will tention for one minute while fun- conditions laid down by the state j In tho
eral services were being held in may have them by calling Thurs- J wel, aa the hippodrome track
study- |n Germany part of the sumDetroit
day afternoon after five o clock. there will be featurert of interna.
mer and will make side trips by
of 1915, as
Mr. Russel Nuismer, of Holland,
motoreycle. He Is being accomBernath P. Sherwood,president tional reputation, Includingthe
panied by James Vermeulen of and Miss Northouse of Zeeland of the Grand Haven State bank. Jorin Davenport Family of equesWc, the undersigned Board of the shore of Lake Michigan, thence North along
BOY ((SCOUTS
[ Waupon. Wis.. a 1962 graduate, were married on Thursday. June hns been honored by electionas a Brians and the Ward-Kimball
and William Tuttle of Rochester, 17. They will make their home in member of the executive council , Troupe of daring aerialist* Noted!
County Road Commissioners of the County of the shore of Lake Michigan to the place of beginHolland.
of the American Bankers awocla- Jc|0Wnl)i RUch aM the Art JJorella
N. Y., a Junior at Hope,
Ottawa, have heretofore determined that a certain ning.
The selectionwas made dur- tr|o the Thrf.p Harding Brothers,
i AJ survey of the city made by An alarm of fire was turned in tlon.
ing
the
convention
voyage
of
the| Joe Coy,e; Ear| ghll,iey> M|ckey Mc
from
114
at
3:30
Monday
afterhighway commencingat the West Quarter corner
[' Holland letter carriers shows that
All the lands in the said Township of Park in
CAMP STAFF NEEDED
| since the first of the year 117 nooh which proved to be. an old Michigan Bankers association on Donald and others will pioluce
the
steamer
Noronic.
of Section 24, Town 5 North, Range 16 West,
shed
near
the
Home
Furnace
Co.
Nine
experienced
scouts
are
said
County of Ottawa within the boundaries
houses have been started in the
new pantomime stunts assuied to
Mr. and Mrs Klaas Buurman bring laughter from all.
needed as permanent members of Park Township,Ottawa County, Michigan, running
residential sections. A large per- Very little damage was done.
above described, the said township of Park at large,
centage of the houses are of the
Jay A. Wabeke will be Hope col- celebratedtheir fortiethwedding
In view of traffic congestion the camp staff during the summer
bungalow type. The building boom lege's orator next year. Wabeke anniversary and Mr agd Mrs Klaus there will be no street parade. But camp. First class scouts over 15 thence along the West line ol Sections 24 and 25, the said county of Ottawa at large and the State
largely confined to the eastern, Is a junior and is pursuing a pre- Buurma are receiving credit for It for the convenience of the public a years of age are preferred,but a
4000 feet to the center line of the Pere Marquette of Michigan will be liable to an assessment for,
southern and western sections. The law course preparatory to entering from nom* of their friends. There Jclty tlck(>t ofIlce wll| be established few second class and younger
is however the differenceof an
...... . .. _____
_____
boom also has extended along the the U. of M. law school.
on circus day at a downtown loca- scouts may he considered.These Railway right of way, thence Westerly and South- benefitsreceived for the improvement of said highbetween the two names, and It was tion. R eserved and general admis- scouts will serve as leaders of the
south shore of Black lake, espeMiss Georgia Atwood of the Holnot Mr. and Mrs Klaas Buurma sion ticketswill be sold at exact- six patrols;one will he senior pa- westerly along the center line ol said railway right way.
daily near Virginia Park.
land City State bank Is startingto
During this season of the year build a cottage at Kdgewood who held the celebration.
ly the same price ns charged at the trol leader,one quartermaster and ol way, through Sections 26, 27, and 33 of Town
Now therefore,all owners of land within the
assistantquartermaster and truckTwo fires In two successivedays ticket booths on the ground.
the countryside in the vicinity of Beach. Contractors are already on
5 North, Range 16 West, to a point 800 feet South above described boundariesin the said Township
driver.
In the same building was the recHolland is beautified by number- the grounds.
Sea Scout Boat Nearly Heady
ord made by an old shed near the
less wild violets. Those persons
and 1200 feet West of the central quarter post of of Park, in Ottawa County, and all persons inJ. R. Wagoner, from Cadillac,
Grand Haven Tribune— Summer; The boat for the Holland Sea
who favor this modest plant will was arrested on M-ll Sunday for Home Furnace company. Tho fire
go seeking Sit throughout the going at, a rate of fifty tulles an departmentwas called there Mon- enme In Monday night at 11:30 oeout whip 1h nearing completion Section 33, Town 5 North. Range 16 West, being terestedin said lands, and the Township of Park,
, months of June and July as well hour. ,1. paid „ (5 fl„e und c„.« J.,- utt.rnoon at 3-.30 und win on p. m. standard time heraldedby and will probably be dedicated
a rather Htiff breeze from the Thursday evening. It Ik made from 3'/2 miles, more or less, shall be improved in accor- the County of Ottawa and the State of Michigan,
' us May, for no sooner do the ear»a» wext. The velocity woh exactly the hull of an old motor boat
liest blue violets set their seed umuumintt ,o 32.30. mat.
same
time, TlT
' dance with specifications
now on file and pursu- are hereby notified that we will be present at the
Tony Bailor of the state police Kime llme' The damage wa!’
thirty-two mlleit an hour although which Ik In excellentcondition.It
.
,
f
than the hardier violetsbegin to made the arrest.
slight.
scatter their gorgeous tints over
State factory inspector S. O. earlierin the day it hud reached has been completely reconditioned ant to the provisions ol Act 59 ol the Public Acts Township Hall, Precinct Number One within said
The
Globe
Construction
company
and fitted for rowing purposes.
the lund»'-upe. They bloom proCornell, of Grand Rapids, is now 34
of Michigan of 1915, as amended, and
assessment district at Two o’clock P. M. Eastern
fusely In the shaded woodlands of Kulumaaoo was awarded the busy In Ottawa county Inspecting IhiK. so the .,1,1 Kailors and EMt oars will he uned. a man to
contract
for
the
construction
of
and on the sandy plains so that
manufacturingplants. He Is now weather men say. will he the pre- an „ttr. ”Sea Gull” has been hoWHEREAS, We, the said Board of County Standard Time, on the 8th day of July, iVD. 1926,
^flme may take his choice of local- 1.38 miles of paving on the main In Grand Haven but Holland may vnillng wind for the next three leeted as the name for the Holity In almost any open or secluded road from Muskegon and Muske- expect him soon. With the closing months. if weather conditions jan(j 8blp.
Road
Commissioners have heretofore determined and announce the assessment ol benefits upon the
gon Heights to Like Harbor. The of school. Inspectors are busy all make for a hot summer the west- 1
This and Tlm»
spot.
lands within said boundaries constituting and
contract
was
let by the county road over the state to see that boys and
the boundariesof the special assessment district
Leonard Dailey returned from
rr-Lsrs.48 -,d 11
*
lint Thursday with a new Flint commissionat a figure of $3o,r,06.- girls under the age limit are not
comprising
said special assessment district,and
number 13 for said highway known as Assessment
If this is to be a cold summer then i cv,rfV
ipe roadster for Western Flint 40. Work will be started within 10 employed. There has been practicdays.
It
will
not
make
for
much
somfort..
,he
laitt
Court
of
Honor.
This
Is
upon
the
said
township at large, upon the said
ally no trouble nlong that line in
District Road No. 13 to be as follows: Said disK. II. Langrell has spent a great this city.
marriagelicense was issued
county at large and on the said State, and therea” Stuw^ cou^ 'f1'' 'ncludcS *11 land, within the following bounMr and Mrs Elmer Straatsmu Th, Inqueut ,n ....... ....
Grand Rapids Thursday to deal of money on Highland Park
daries in the said Township of Park in said Coun- upon the said assessments will be open to review
lus Van Oss of Grand Rap- hotel. Grand Haven, and claims of Sioux Center, la., who were death of Tennis Neinhuis about a Court of
that there Is already a large de- taking their wedding trip here re- half mllo east of Zeeland on M-51 1 The gift of an old phonograph' tv 0f oftau.. fn .*,.
t|>’ wed Alice Ms Holtimin of
to all persons interested and the said Township,
mand for accominodaioris at this ceived a telegram stating that Mrs has been postponed from June 29 and several tables for the summer ,
^tawa, to-Wlt.
•
popular summer hotel. Despite the Ben W. Mouw, Jr., her brother's to Thursday.July first. The post- camp would be greatly nppreclatcounty
and state may appear and be heard with
Mr; and Mrs. Mans Dykhuls of cool spring und the slowness of
wife, had passed away Sunday ponement was made because of
Beginning at the Last shore ol Lake Michigan
ratio Haven were In Holland on
respect
to their several apportionmentsof benefits
the resort season in getting startThursday. Their daughter.Miss ed this year the prospectsare good night. They left Immediatelyfor the fact- that Prosecutor Miles was, Hcout Executive F. J. Geiver is on the North line ol Section 28, Town 5 North
their
home
Monday
noon.
Florence had her tonsilsremoved fsr the summer. Mr. Langrell
for said improvement.
John Muylenbelt, whose farm In
kt the Holland Hospital.
states.
at nine o clock in the forenoon in
line ol Sections 28. 27 and 26 to the North quarithe
woods
about
midway
between
Dated at Grand Haven, Michigan, this 24th
Until further notice the services
Born to Mr. and Mrs
Tn)OI,
ter corner ol Section 26, thence North to the cenHamiltonand New Richmond along the Zeeland citj
the Ht. Francis chprch will be EUerbeek, at Belleville. N. Henry
The funeral of the
day of June, A. D. 1926.
J., a the Kalamazoo river, in Allegan Co.
at eight and eleven o'clock
quarter corner oi Section 25, Town 5. North.
boy, Jum** Andrew. Mr. and Mr«- 1 was raided, yielding a still, 235 Teunls Neinhuis. will be.
0,1 special meeting
the forenoon. It was announced
A.
16 West, thence East along the East and
lAterbeek formerly lived in Hoi- gallonsof mash, 9 gallonsof moon- Thursday afternoon at > o’clock mutee was “‘hehl ' Mombiv' night"
ly.
from the undertakingchapel
. _
land. on l .th street, while Mr. Et-’ shine and a complete outfit,waived d iver
Tho,,e thHt l,,UWP,, their second West quarter lines ol Sections 23'and 24 to the
M.
Mr. C. O. Italrd of the Victor terbeek was connected with the j examination when arraigned TuesMam ^treem, Zeeland
corner Section 24, thence South
*ray 'ororatlon. Chicago, Is In
ollund Rusk Co. He is now man- day before Justice Fldus E. Fish
B. KAMPS,
city today Completing the in- uger of the centra! warehouse of Muylenbelt was bound over to the
llolhuiT m
h ln ,mnkH- Wnrrent Heuslng and Les- alonB lhe North and South quarter lines of Sectllatlon of tin- new type Victor
the Holland Furnace Co. for New- October term of circuitcourt for
tions 24 and 25 to the waters ol Black Lake, thence
Board of County Road Commissioners
•ntal X-ray machine In the ofurk. N. J„ and surrounding tetri- .trial.He gave a $1,000 bond for The deceasedis survived by one
The Above scouts and William Westerly along the North shore of Black Lake to
ce of Dr. 11. J. Cook.
•sister. Mrs J. Kamps of ' Grand
oi the County of Ottawa.
Vandenberg
passed
before the
,orJ** _ _ _____ ___
his appearance.
---...
court of honor Tuesday etching.
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and Gertrude Van Dyke. Th? claav <*«>*" l««t week at the J. Hmallesun at Holland: and also attended the
colors were blue and silver: claw Rome, as guests of Miss Alice Hope College and Seminary festivflower, sweet pea; class motto: Pmalleganof Forest Grove me ities. He Is a son of Uouke Mulder
‘Energy Wins the Way": clsss ladies being co-workerswith Miss of Zeeland.
song, valedictory.After the pro- Hmallegan In missionary work In
Mr* Edward Rauk spent Friday
gram, Ice cream and cake was India. They came to attend the
served to all by the ladles. meeting of the synod at Holland. In Jamestown with her mother
Wheat, No. 1. white ..................
Mrs
Walton.
Miss Joan Shoemaker entertain- Dr. and Mrs Harry Kremers and
Wheat, No. 1, red ....................1.36
...........
80 ed the pupils of her room with n four children of I'rbana. 111., arOats -------- ----------- _________40-45C party on last week Thursday in rived on their flrst motor trip to
Rye ...................
62 her room. The eats consisted of Forest Grove during this summer
oil Meal .................................
-.56.00 potato salad, weenies, buns, lem- for a week’s visit with relatives,
lalry t-'eed 24% ........................
62.00 onade, cake, cookies and Jello. No This visit Is made brief by the
t'if ,>e(l .............. .................
46.00 one went home hungry, and a line fact that Dr. Kremers will conduct summer classes at the L’nlCor., fc.t .....
38.00 time was enjoyed by
verslty of Illinois.Miss Doris
Screealngs ..............................
45.00
Smalleguna niece of Mrs. KremBran .........................
34.00
*
ers, will accompany them back to
Low Gride Flour ....................
63.00
L'rlmnu for a visit.
Gluetin Feed ............................
51.00
Ccttun Seed Meal 36% ............
46.00
Among tho graduates of 1926
Middlings
- ............
41.00
Al Oilman, Who has rented the f,„m the Zeeland high school were
Fork ..........................................
16-18 general store and dwelling rooms the following local young people:
Beef ........................................
12-14 connected with the store for the Miss Margaret Uredeweg.who has
It Car Feed ..............................
39.00 past four and a half years of E. K. a higher average percentage In
>o. 1 Feed .....................
38.00 Lnnning, has purchasedthe prop- her studiosthan any of her classScratch Feed ............................
62.00 erty. We wish them success.
mates, but, because she attended
Gorn to Mr and Mrs Gen Hcll- Zeeland high school only two years
EKCT .....................
26
Dairy Itutter.............
36 enhal, a son.
she was not chosen valedictorian:
Creamery Duller ..................... 41
CandidateJacob It. Rumps will .Miss Anna Heyboer, Raymond
Chicken ......................................
22-26 have charge of the services in the lirumtnel and Hilbert liollemun of
Slur Corners.
•'racked Corn ............................
39.00 Allendale Christian Ref'd church
next Sunday, June 27th.
Two new homes will be built
ZEELAND
here in the burg, this summer.
One for Jacob It. Mast and ode
NORTH HOLLAND NF.WS
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
for Henry J. Wiggers. The homes
will be built north from Henry Redder, a daughter; to Mr. and
A meeting on home nursing Telgenhof'.sbungalow.
Mrs. Gen llelleuthal,Drenthe,
was held at the Olive Center hall
on Tuesday afternoon beginning at
2 o’clock. Indications of sickness, the churches at Oakland. Overisel and Mrs. A. A. Van Hoven, Zee*
the use of the thermometerand and Drenthe, will be held this year laiMl, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Hurry
babies and their care being taken on Wednesday, July 28th in Doze- Marlink, Zeeland, u daughter.
In the lesson. Demonstrations were man’s grove at Drenthe.
Mrs. J. F. De Jonge of Orange
The Hamilton baseball team de- City, la., Is visiting with Mr. and
given on the care of baby, and
also of dressing a baby. The next feated the Drenthe Independents Mrs. 1). F. Goonstra and other
meeting will be held at the home last Saturday at Hamilton. The j.elaUves In this vicinity,
of Mrs. Markus Vlnkemulder on score was .1 to 2. Next Saturday The home of oJhn Van Dulne on
next week Tuesday afternoon at 2 the Hamilton team will play here. Colonlal avenuei Zeeland. Is now
Wednesday, June 16th. the quarunt,nC(1for 8cariol*ever. Tho
o'clock.
The seven inning baseball game Young Peoples' society drove to home of Rev. 1. G. Kinney on
that was played at our local ball Green Lake for an outing. Luck- Washington street Is also quarangrounds on last week Tuesday ily that It was a splendid day. The tined for scarletfever. The same
evening, between the Holland Tan- same society purchased an eight was reported at the home of John
neries and our local team ended day clock, for the chapel.
Veenstru at Vrlesland.
with n score of 12 to 6. oqr team
The church hud its annual
Last Sunday afternoonRev. H.
being the loser. Considering the housecleaning the past week.
E. Ostendorp preached at tho
lltt'e practicingour team has been
Peter Kiel Is having the Drenthe county farm at EastmanvUle.Rev.
doing, they played very good. The Independenttelephone installedIn J. S. Deeres of Granfschapfll ed
following Friday evening a game his home, now being occupied by his pulpit at the North St. (’hr. Rewas played Itetween West Olive Mr and Mrs Jacob R. Mast.
formed church.
and our local boys, which ended
Teunis Nlenhuls. the well known
Miss Hilda Wells returned from
with a tie, the score being 5 to 5. notion peddler, was run down by the Universityof Chicago Tuesday
Born to Mr and Mrs Henry Van an automobile on the concrete evening and will spend her vamDornlnk. residing southwest from road to Grand Rapids a few days tlon with her '^parents, * Mr. and
here, on last week Thursday, June ago. The old gentleman died at Mrs. C\ N. Wells on North Elm
17. a ten pound baby boy, Henry the Zeeland Home hospital.
street.
Junior.
Lester Wyngarden of Oakland
Win. Staal, son of Mr .and Mrs.
The home of H. Hemeike is is employed as painter and paper John Stual of Zeeland who his
quarantined for scarletfever. Mr hanger with Nick Geyer & Son. been receivingtreatment In a sanDick Hoffman, a sixteen year old for the summer months.
itarium at Phoenix. Arizonla, for
a
boy who has been staying at their
Lambert E. Brouwer, the oldest the past eight months left that
home, is III with it. At this writing son of Mrs E Brouwer Is confined place about two weeks ago and Is
his condition Is quite favorable.He to his home with mastoid. A now In the Gethesda Sanitarium at
is. under the care of a trained speedy recovery Is hoped for.
Denver. Colorado. His sister. Miss
nurse.
Some from this place attended Anna Staal. accompanied him and
i Mrs Jake De Jonge residing at the graduationexercises at the stayed with him there two weeks
Olive Center is seriously III with Zeeland high school Thursday. after which she returned to Zeesleeping sickness previous to this Miss Marian Van Dam was one of land and will spend the summer
she has hud inflamatory rheuma- those who graduated from the with her parents.
Itism.
school this year.
The home of Henry Prlns on
* The members of the Ladies Aid
Mr and Mrs Theydore De Vries Lincoln street is quamnUn-d for
[society of Crisp Christian Re- of Lansing visited their mother diphtheria.A son. Henry. Is ill
formed church wish to make an- and sistersMargaret and Anna with the disease.
nouncement of their summer sale last Sunday.
Rev. Jsmes Mulder of Irv ngton,
on next Wednesday. June 30th
X. J. Is spending a few weeks at
both during the afternoon and
Zeeland ,nt the home of Corey
HAMILTON
evening at the chapel of their
Hlrdes. while visitingrelativesIn
church. There will be offered for
side plain and fancy sewing and
Mr and Mrs Bert Ver Geek are this vicinity. He was a delegate to
The
the Reformed synod recently held
also that of lunches. All are Wel- under quarantine for scarlet fever.
The barn of Thys Groenholde,
lcome# to come put and see what
.they have In store.
located one mile east of the OakI The eighth graders with their land store was burned down by
[teacher, Miss Joan Shoemaker fire. The fire was caused by light' motored to Zeeland last Satyrduy ning.
Art Brock huls purchaseda new
I where they had their picture taken -together hy Me Dermand the Ford Sedan.
Mrs Nick Boorman who was
'photographer.At this same time
(the class presented their teacher seriouslyill last week is recovering
slowly.
She Is at St. Mary's hoswith an ivory Jewel case as a repital at Grand Rapids.
membrance of the class 1926.
| Mr and Mrs Peter Kuyers re- Mr. and Mrs. Geert VandcrL est
siding south from here entertained of remoht were the guests of Mr.
several relatives at their home last and Mrs Klaus Vunder Veer.
week Friday evening in honor of
Mrs Kuyers 48th birthday unniFOREST GROVE
versa ry. An enjoyable evening was
J
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eimey

Corn

;

me.

DEPARTMENT STORES
64-66

E. 8th

j

Mr and Mrs Jacob Meeboer wold of Holland Is quit* sick .at
and daughter spent Inst Sunday In this writing.
Jackson visiting their son RayCatherineMae Kromendyk*of
mond. Ray Is a state policeman
Zeeland is taken treatnientsfor
there.
her nerves at Van Duesen hosLyle Allen Ringewold f* year old pital at Kalamazoo at this waitKonof Mr. and Mrs, Albert Rlnge* ing she Is doing fine.

•

all.

.C.

St, Holland, Mich.
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Men! Ask for “Kyber”

....

Broadcloth Shirts
Vet Dyed — Fast Color

1

.....

i

|

"Kyber"

C. Penney Co. copyrighted
stands for 100% Value and Square
Dealing. We pay more to have them “Vat" dyed
— colors absolutelyfast.

name and

is the J.

it

In collar attached with two plain
pockets and large buttons on cuffs;
also neckband style with, French
cuffs. In tan, grey and blue — fast
color to sun, tub and perspiration;

100 Piece Dinner Sets

FREE!

also white; cut full and roomy;
stock up now at our moderate
price—

Others 98c to $2.98

$29.75
aluminum Double

Boiler,

Oval

Roaster, Round Roaster with every set

sold.

large

I

$2.50

j

down

2.00 per

week

I

De

i

BIG PAVILION
Saugatuok
The Brightest Spot on the Great takes

Vries

-

Dornbos
\

Home Of Good Furniture
/

!

spent by all.
Our local high school was the*
Mrs Conklin. Miss Conklin. Miss
scene of a great deal of student Eitelle and Miss Saver of New
spirit when S tenth grade gradu- York were entertained for s.ve al
ates received diplomas from supI erlntendent Nelson Vunder Lyster
^>11 last week Thursday evening
j commencing at 7 o'clock. A
pro; gram had been arranged and was
well received by the audience that

packed

j

i

NOW OPEN
for the

Season

From Today To Labor Day
Famous

Pavilion

Or-

chestra of Chicago.

the

school building to
capacity. The program was as foL
lows: March. Genevieve Ter Huar;
Invocation,Rev. A. Muntman;
Plano duet. Misses Margaret and
Krystal Wcener; Salutatory.Mabel
Brower: <’lass motto, Ethel Nlcnhuls; Class prophecy, Marie Westrate: Class Will, Jacob Marvin
Jongekryg; Vocal solo, Mildred
Routing: Class history, Harold
Veldheer: Class flower. Lester
Dams; class colors, MathildaVan
Dyke: class song; valedictory,
Grace Hruizenmn; , address and
presentationof diplomasby O. G.
Oroenewoud; Rev. Van Vllet closed with prayer. The class roll:
Mabel Adriana Grower. Grace
Brulzenmn. Lester Dams, Ethel

AGENTS— Wanted

In Holland ter-

ritory. Sworn proof of S75 (tor
week. $1.50 an hour for spare
time. IntnxliieingFinest Guaranteed Hosier)* I2« styles and colors . Low prices Auto furnished.

No

capital or experience necesWilkiilt Hosiery ('oni|NUiy,
Dept. M.Bfl, Greenfield,Ohio. 4tF

sary.

FOR SALE
15 foot flat bottom boat and Evln.
rude Sport twin motor. Goth brand
new, never used. Inquire Holland
City
4U26

News.

1.

Mr Gen Van Dornink Is
relatives

and

visiting
friends in this

FOR SALE or RENT — the Wuvvicinity after spending the past erly house at Waverly.Inquire of
two years in Californiahaving Charles Upton, R. R. 11, Holland.
returned to his home last week.
3t July 4
Mr

Mich.

INCLUDING

Albert Vlnkemulder from
Grand Haven who has been spending sometime with relativeshere
has again returned to his home FOR SALE — Two house doors. 514

Central avenue.
Miss Esther Kooyers entertained
the pupils of her room on lust
v
week Tuesday afternoonwith a LOST — A bunch of keys in leathparty. Needless to say the young- er key folder. Return to Holland j
sters enjoyed it very much.
City News and receive reward,
The scrament of the Lord's Sup11J26 •
per will take place at our local
church on next Sunday. One new
member who has made confession SALESMEN — Make extra mnncjr
of faith will he added to the list. easy. Sell our accident and sickMrs John Hoet who has been ness policies In your spire time.
ill for some time is falling.
85.000 death; $25 weekly benefit.
,Mr and Mrs Oliver De Jongo Premium only $10 yearly. Address
and Mrs Ed Boone spent Sunday Commonwealth
CasualtyCo., Coat the home of Mr and Mrs Gen
C. Lillie.Hales Agent. CoopersTer Haar also attending the ser- lon
vllle, Michigan, o r230 Ottawa Av.
vices here.
3tpJ10
On lust week Friday afternoon Grand
at one o'clock some exercises
were held at our local school, being the lust day of school. A fine FOR KALE — Sixty acre farm facprogram was prepared In which ing Ottawa Beach road and toad
the small one* took part us well ns going % mile to Lake Michigan, 2
the large ones. Following the pro- miles north of Alpena, section 10.
gram of the school children: Rev. all kinds of fruit and berries. 9
Maatman gave an Interestingad- acres timber and wood, beautiful
dress after which Jake Van Dyk, locationfor park, golf links or for
president of the school board pre- platting. The buildings are In
sented the diplomas to the ten good condition. Cash nr terms.
eighth graders, who also graduat- Address GR care of City News.
Mrs. G. Walters and daughter! Rev. and Mrs J. O. Rutgers nnJ ed at this time. The graduates
3tpJ10
1-nnnle have been visiting Mr. and daughterPhillisAnna motored to were: Lewis Prlns. GenevieveTer
Hamilton from Hammon, Minn., Huar,- Anna Overbeek. Mahelle
Mrs. J. Zaal.
Mrs. Grace Slenk also has been for a visit. Mrs. Rutgers was also Smith. Johanna Nlenhuls. Maggie FOR HALlv— Boats. Inquire H.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. called to Jackron because of the Vnnde Wage. Martha Hoek, Wii* Jungnitsch. 142 River St. W. Otmn Vnnde Wege, Janies Grower, sego,
death of her mot her.
J. Zonl.
3t pJI 0

14 Musicians.

last week.

j

Dancing and Moving Pictures.

Open every Night

CAJRS

Nlenhuls, Jacob Marvin J|ongekryg. Mathilda Can Dyk, Harold FOR KALE — Jersey cow and yearVeldheer,Marie Westmte.; . class ling heifer. T. W. Wyrlck, Paugucolors:green and gold; class mot- tuck road, Rfd.
3tJ26p
to: "Excelsior" — "Still Higher."

with

Barbino’s

-ON-

-Want Ads--

|

1

Ton Truck

until

Labor Day.

Rapids.

The

Pretiest and Largest

Amusement
in the

HoDeman-De Weerd Auto

Pavilion

Middle West

Mich.

Zeeland-Holland-Byron Center

For Particulars Call at Show Room

--g

'*

BIG REDUCTIONS

-rrr»»—

1

Co.

3

‘r\
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Holland Citv flews

NEW SYSTEM

OF BILLS

THE TAXPAYERS

IS

OTTAWA COUNTY
TOWNS WILL GQ FROM

TO

OIL TO fcLbXTlUCITY

BEING

LOCAL

HRM

Pillar of

'NO

Advertises

IS GIVEN

Electricservice was restored to
the villagesof Ravenna, Conklin,
Marne. Eaatmanville. Walker Station. Lamont and Xunica Friday

Fire

.
Now

Holland

TRIED BY CITY TREASURER evening when the Power

LOVING CUP

POLITICS

DURING YISiT

-

OF

Congratulations

GOVERNOR

BeginningThursday night HolCo. reland in future will be advertised,
stored Its connections with the
It is possiblethat before another
interurban and autoConsumers Power Co.
Some rather unique happeningsto
- railroad,
- Saturday afternoon
unuiiiuun was
huh racner
rather a
a
flscul year ends, all Holland's tax ZKKIiAM) HIGH GinnrRepresentatives of the Ravenna featured the Maytag Washing mobile passengers through the city busy one tor Gov. Al Hmlth of New
flayers will receiveMils giving the
ATMS :w STUDENTS company Thursday and Friday vis- Machine district convention "held by what looks very much like a York who has been the guest of
amount of their taxes Just as they
Prof. .1. I:. Edmonson, of the N. ited the villages served in order to In Holland, with headquarters at pillar of fire. 'I he board of pub- George Getz at Lakewood harm for
now receive bills for electric light. of M., was the speaker at gradu put through a schedule of Increas- Warm Friend Tavern. One of these lie works has equipped the new three days. Wheel-hores of the
Instead of monthly, the tax bills ation exercisesat Zoo and Thurs ed rates effective Aug. 1.
features was the street parade led chimney at the waterworks with Democraticparty In Michigan
will of course be Horn La n mini since day night, when a clnsa «f 39 re
Service was disconnected about by the American Legion hand and floodlights that light it up to the slipped into the city nil day Suturtexes are paid twice a year.
cell ed diplomas. Klorvic.^ Kosxen
ten days ago. pending disposal of followed by a motorcade of May- very top nnd the result Is ns good day and were taken to Lakewood In
The decisionto use bills for all was va!edictorjimand Mildred Ver the Increaaed stock Issuance.
tag representatives. In the first an imitation of a pillar of fire ns order to have u few words with the
has not yet been made definitely Hnge, was salutntorian.
automobile were F. L. Maytag, can very well he secured. The dynamic democratic chieftlun or
.Members of the class nr : Wilbut it is under discussionnow and
head of the Maytag company at lights were turned on for the first New York state.
it will be thoroughly investigated lard Berghorst. Bertha Holman
Newton, Iowa, and other nfficlals time Thursday evening and the
Included in the delegation were
before the end of the year. Mayor Hina Hoonstra. Margaret Hi odeof this company. Following wore lower of light nttructqd a great men from Detroit. Muskegon,
Kameraad is very much in favor wcg. Bay ftrummel, Hubert Do
C. Dornbos and family nnd Milo deni of attention.
Jackson, Lansing and Grand Unpof such a system and he has been Bruyn, Willard He Jo- go, l.c'clle
De Vries and family, local repre- The chimney is 200 feet high. ids. A Holland delegation,' ieadconferring with the city treasurer Do I’ree. Mildred Do ITeo. Pc.irle
sentativesof the Maytag make of On the east and on the west side era In the Democraticparty came
on the possibility of putting it Into ifeyboer. Elizabeth Ifoyboer,
washing machines.
the words "City Light" nre spelled at the s|>eolttl Invitationof Mi
I’earle Hieflje, Hilbert Holloman.
effect.
There were forty automobiles in out In large letters to catch the Smith and Mr. Getz,
Boy
Huyser,
Marion
Katie.
HorTo find out how It works it has
line following the band, besides a eye of the railroadand automobile
There
--- were many representatives
CIM '-neiitii lives
mnjii decided to send bills before onoe Kossen, Dona lookers. (Hndys
large truck tilled high with May- passengers. On these two sides of of big city daily newH|»apers seek
the summer tax campaign to the Mecngs. Margaret Miller. Ant >inA
group
of celery growers from ings. The parade proceeded from the chimney lights of 2,000 candle ing Interviewsand fishing for a polarge tax payers, such people as etto Sohornier, Marvin Shoemiiker. Holland. Zeeland. Hudsonville nnd the depot to Centennial pork power
A
..
>. hut Gov.
—
are thrown, lightinguptv the Utica! announcement.-'
manufacturers and others whose Nella Stanl, Myrtle Ten H ue. Al- Grand Haven. 28 strong, returned where a suitable band wagon was chimney to the top. It can he seen Smith laughingly put them off!
fred
Ter
Ibiar.
Mary
Thnmer..
taxes run up Into large figures. If
Thursday morning on the City of provided nnd n tour was made all for-n distance of severalmiles. All stating that he was not here to
j Marlon Van Dam. Jack Van Hovit works out satisfactorilywith
Holland after spendingthe day in about the city, with hands playing the lights have not yet been ad- talk politics but to have a good vaen. Chester Van Him. .liillan Van
them the system will be- put Into T.n melon. Glenfi Vtneklnssen. (!or- Chicago,the guests of Nathaniel and banners flying.
justed properly
and it is planned
cation
* - • ...........
...........
.... us
— the guest of Mr.
wi. Getz,
iaeia, his
nis
The parade lasted until nearly to place some
practice for the whole city as soon
Bobbins, agent of the Goodrich
of the lights on the old friend and business associate.
tie VerBeek, Mildred Ver Hage.
after that as possible. If the new
Transportation Co. While there sewn o'clock,nnd after disband- south side of the chimney also,
Marvin Ver Plank. Dick Walters,
"I have been promising Mr. Getz,
system Is put into effect a loose Adrian Wicrsma and .loati Wyn- they were given a royal time see- ing at Central avenue and Eighth
o
be said,
"to look
—
---- - at his big
ing farm
<unn
leaf oystem will probably have to
ing the new Goodrich Terminal street, the delegates filed into the
Rev. Anthony Meengs. recentl> , “I1 \tM a,*ra<*,on«»ince 1921,
on the MunicipalPier and espe- Tavern where Manager M. L. Tybe used, calling for different kinds gardon.
ordained pastor of the Spring Jjikt nnU ...
* um here with
cially watching the facilitiesfor son had provided n fine spread.
of blanks. Moreover, an nddressohandling all sorts of perishable Of course Maytag washing ma- Presbyterian church, the son of my family. This is the first time
graph would have to be installed in
was
ever
inside
Michigan's state
chines were the trademarksevery- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Meengs of Holthe treasurer’s office by which the
About ninety Ottawa county merchandise.
line, hut 1 hope to get here more
The party was then taken to the where in the banquet hall; In fact, land. was married Wednesday ev- often."
addresses could tie stamped on the young women attended the county
•
new FourteenthFt. Market, the a couple of them occupiedplaces ening after the Hope graduating
envelopes. All that will take time
roundup of girls' clubs hold at one that takes the place of the old of honor in the center of the room exercises,to Miss Frieda Heltlnnd
Mr. Smith was eontsantly on the
and cannot he put Into effect on the
HighlandPark. Grand Haven, un- South Water street quarters, and In the lobby of the hotel.
of Monroe. S. D.. in the home of hU miniature nine hole golf course
spur of the moment.
der the directionof .Mrs. .Morlcy,
The dinner was handled very parents. The ceremony was tier- while nt Lakewood for the goverThere has. been considerablede- homo demonstration agent for this which for years had been the marmand. according to .Mayor Kam- county. Prizes were awarded the ket place of that great city. Duo successfully and the delegates formed by Dr. J. E. Kuizengn. The nor is an enthusiasticgolfer.
When newspaper men asked him
to the immense boulevard system were filled with enthusiasm over bride was heeomlnglv gowned in a
merand, for a system of that kind.
champions in each department.
that Chicago is building this sec- their recent contest held In con- travelingsuit. Only immediaterel- whether he was an aspirant for
Many taxpayers would like to have
Katherine Bottsehafer of James- tion had to be entirely torn away. neetion with a sales campaign of
a statement some time In advance
were present at the mar- the nominationfor president on
town was county, champion for the The city has built splendid new thc Maytag Washing Machine Co.. atives
as to how much they owe the city
riage. Rev. and Mrs. Meengk are the Democraticticket, in 1928. he
first year work In the dubs amt ware houses where about one hun- sliOwt fifty salesmen and dealers
in taxes. The tax rate Is always
both graduates of Hope college. waved the copy gettersaside and
Mrs. Albert Zagors was leader of dred and sixty-three commission gathered at the Warm Friend Tavpublished In the newspaper some
Since their
Mrs MPtMiRS
Meengs said. "I am here for n good time
.
i
» »
m*ii kgraduation
rain
the group. Nella Nortlmuse of Zee- houses have their stalls.
and I'm having It. We will leave
time before and It is possible for
land was second year champion
uho",
H"y"•
other things for their own occasion,
These are vested with the privitaxpayers to figure nut the amount
parntory department. Rev. Meengs
and Mrs. Walter Wierengn and lege of buying after a certain oc1 am not talking polities today.”
themselves hut many nre in doubt
Prominent among the guests was graduated from the Western
Miss Inez Severancewere leaders cupancy. This market Is one of the
He did, however, speak on the
about their valuation and besides
was
F. L. Maytag of Newton, la., Theological seminary this spring.
coming prohibition referendum to
most up to date In the world nnd chairman of the board of directors
the rate does not take care of the of the group.
•Hie counle 1ms left for a honeyThe champions nre to send their takes rank with any world's mar- of, the company. 1fe told the men
lie voted on In New York. This he
special assessments.
moon tour around the straits, with did In general terms.
Taxpayers are always cheerfully work to the Michigan State Col- kets in point of size. Facilities gathered together of the trials and the home of the bride's parents ns
We are having a vote this fall
furnished with the figures hv rim lege to compete for state honors on for handling produce are much triumphs of the company and gave the ultimate destination.
In New York." he said, "to determtreasurerif they ca'l up, but some July 12th. Mrs. Morley hopes to ahead of the old street but ninny a resume of the history of the
ine the poulnr mind regarding Voltaxpayers believe that a regular see her entrants win honors and of the older men missed the fa- company. Other prominentmen of
The Peninsula A- Northern Navi- stendlsm. It is an advisory referbill sent some time before the tax some really excellent work has milnr quarters and scenes of the the organization who addressed
Water street market.
campaignopens would simply mat- been done inthls county.
the meeting were Mr. Rhodes of gation steamer United States Is be- endum. It always Is useful to get
Tills trip has made a nice feel- the Indianapolisbranch and divi- ing held at a Grand Haven dock advice from the people. This in
ters. The system is In vogue in a
number of cities and It will lip put
The propositionto bond the dis- ing of eo-oeration between grow- sional manager, and Mr. C.' H. pending certain trouble with an- their country. New York voters
Into practice here ns soon as this trict for $35,000 for a new school ers and boat line and they have Early, manager of the Grand Rap- other line, according to Cnpt. J. H. will he asked whether they would
the assurance that the Goodrich
can be done.
was defeated by the voters of the line is doing everything Is can to ids district. Mr James, manager Hark of the Milwaukee office of favor a differentstatute for the
of the Ray City territoryalso ad- that company. Reports were given validation of the eighteenth
school district No. 3 at a special
insure safe, quick and dependable dressed the men.
out by Michigan agents that the amendment. They will he asked
Two representativesof the stale electionThursday night by a ma- transportation.
The real purpose of the meeting ship was undergoing boiler and whether they would favor action by
conservation departmentpitch- nia tortty of fiG votes.
was to celebrate fittingly the rec- machinery repairs, (’apt. Clark re- congress permitting each state to
Some property owners had offered their camp at Fremont lake and
Ah is customary at high school ord established by De Vries & fused to define the trouble or say for Itself by law what alcoholic
with 3.000 feet of nets, have begun ed to donate a site of one nnd onestate which company was the oth- content, not In fact Intoxicating,
the removal of garfish from the half acres provided a new school commencement exercises, a consid- Dornbos,local Maytag dealers. In er line referred to.
shall be permitted in each state
about eight months' time they
lake. The first sectionof net hauls was erected within a snecifled time. erable amount of cash was handed
o
nil limited, however, by a general
have sold more Maytag washer fT
recently brought In 11 large fish. Another effort soon will he made to out in prizes to pupils who had
been winners in the various con- than any other Maytag denier In
Henry Flenders. a farmer living national maximum, fired honestly
As noon as they have • completed get the school.
district in which the selling in Wright township near Marne, by congress, beyond which none of
their work at Fremont lake, they
This school site is In the Tlar- tests. The awards were announced the
have orders to move to Stoney rlngton-VandenBerg addition at Friday night at the commence- campaign was held, the nearest and about 55 years old was arrest- these state permissions shall go."
During the two years that he
ment exercises in the high school contestant iieing Mommoth. Ind. ed Wednesday by Deputy Bussies
lake.
Virginia- Park.
auditorium by Prln. J. J. Biemer- The Hoosler firm gave the local of Coopersville and placed In the dropped out out of public life, Mr.
Smith was a business associate
Ktna. The following awards were dealers a close run but failed by county Jail at Grand Haven.
five Mayings.
made:
He is alleged to have threatened with Mr. Getz at the head of the
George E. Kollen memorial Because of this winning record the life of his wife's stepfather. big New York trucking company
prizes for public speaking;-first a silver loving cup was presented Prosecutor Fred T. Miles went to and he w.1a preclw-ly the same sort
to the De Vries & Dornbos comfirst prize of $15, Helen Eberhnrdt;
Grand Haven Friday in order that of a business success. Getz testipany, given in behalf of the Mayfies, that he Isa political success. The
second, $10, Gladys Huizenga.
tag company. Mr. Fall presented lie might make a careful Investiga- men are close frlenda|— nnd thlr.
Mrs. George K. Kollen prize for
tion of the affair before proceeding
the cup nnd Mr. De Vries nnd Mr
domesticart: llrst, $15, Marion Dornbos both responded fittingly. with the formal arraignment. He explains why the governor Is stopping off nt Lakewood Farm, en
Horduhl, who made a dress coating
Other dealers who were called feels this case* needs some consid$9.82: second, Gladys Huizenga, u|»on to tell of their succcess in- eration as there Is doubt in his route to the Chicago Eucharistic
at Chicago to tarry n few
who made a dress routing $11.32. cluded Messrs. Vos, Allegan; I»on- mind whether there is enough congress
Honorable mention was given to good, Wayland; Ko'nlng. Haug.i- cause to take this action nnd wish- days.
"The secret of Gov. Smith's hold
Jcane Zwemer.
tuck; Rogers, Muskegon; Fisk, es to give due considerationto on people," says Mr. Getz, “Is the
Henry Gee.-llngs prize for civics: Grand Rapids; Rosamond, Hol- both aides.
fact that they know he Is absoluteflrirt.$15. awarded to Helen Hpriet_
o
land; and James. Bay City.
ly honest. Whatever he thinks to
smn: second. $10, Maion McCoy.
The cup presented to the local
Mrs. Geert Oetman, nee Helena he right, he does. All the enemies
Fred T. Miles prize for contmer. firm is on display at their new
Kramer,
who
formerly
resided on who have been eager to see him
clnl law: first. $10, Maurice Mar- store on East Eighth street.
Lincoln street, died at the homo of dethroned never yet have been able
cus: second. $5, Hendrik Nobel.
her son. Henry, at East Saugntuck, to charge one single act of doubtful
George .Wool prize for manual
Monday night, after an Illness of integrity to him. Then. too. he has
training nnd mechanical drawing
Miss Martha Klingenbcrg and
won by John -Winter; $5 prize In Richard Jacobs were united In about ten days. Until recentlyshe the courage of his convictions.
excellent health although IVhen he fights he fights— nnd nevmanual arts, Lucian Paulus.
marriage Wednesday evening at a enjoyed
had reached the ripe old ago of orcompromlses.This inakei his leadMichigan Educational associa- beautiful nnd simple wedding at she
8G years last February 22nd. Her ership dependable.And he always
tion prize for eommercial work, the home of the bride's parents at
husband died about 22 years ago sticks to his friends. He believes
contest held April 24: certificates six o'clock.
in Zeeland.
In playing teambnll— and he always
awarded to Cornelius Van LeeuwMarching In to strains of the
For several years past she has does his full share. He Is absoluteen, Eddie Zuzer, Viola Kleyn. Vic- wedding march, "Flower Song."
been making her home with her ly honest In his love of people. It
tor Maxim, Doris Brower. Wilmer played by .Miss Gertrude Kiegstm.
Vander Hoop, nnd Iva M. David- Mr. Richard Jacobs, bridegroom, sons. Henry, at whose home she Is no mere political pose. People
quick to sense this fact. His
son.
and Mr. Wm. Kllngenberg, best died, and Albert, who lives at Ham- are
democracy Is the real thing. He alSons of the Revolutionary his- man, were' met at the arch by Miss ilton. Besides her two sons, she ways Is Just himself."
leaves two brothers. Ben Kramer
tory prize: first prize. $10. Helen Martha Kllngenberg. bride, and
Mr. Smith's Sunday was rather a
Eberhnrdt; second, $5, Harvey Miss Henrietta Jacobs, bridesmaid. at Dakota. Minnesota, Morris Kra- quiet one compared to Saturday.
Woltman.
The bride was dressed in a con- mer at Dresbach. Minn.; one sister. The governor's family attended
Mary Miller, also of Dresbach.
Van Putten Insurance Agency shell true crepe dress trimmed Mrs.
Minn.
mass at St. Francis church nt ll
prize for the best essay on the sub- with rosettes of rosettes of pearl
o'clock. There was no extra preject. "The Value of Life Insur- beads centeredwith crystal cut
paration nnd while the church was
rnce": Senior class-: first prize, stones. She carried a bouquet of
Grand Haven Tribune— The W. well filled there was no obnoxious
$6.50. Harriet Baron: second. $4, white roses and swansonia.
T. U. national organization todylsm manifest nt the church or
The bridesmaidwas dressed in C.
Cornelius Van Leeuwen; third. $2.
Is carrying on a campaign for In- when Mr. Smith and party landed
a powder blue fiat c repe dress, nnd
Donald De Vinney: Junior Class
creasing its membership. The lo- In Holland. After the service there
first. $G.50. Ivndell Burt; second, carried a bouquet of sweet peas
cal chapter Is opening its drive for was shaking of hands hut no unand
swansonia.
S4. Mary Elizabeth Beery; third.
members with a mother nnd usual demonstration.Father Ryan
The
groom
was
dressed
in
a
suit
$2. Evangeline Horning.
daughter evening meeting, social returnedfrom Denver In time to
of
convenlenul
blue
and
the
best
\V. C. T. U. prize for the best eshour following, Tuesday. June 29, officiate. The governor's party left
say on "Preparation for Life Work man In u light gray suit. After at the home of Mrs. Fred Kamfer- Sundav night for Chicago, accomthe
ceremony
the
wedding
supper
and Tohaeeo Smoking." Junior
beek. corner of Washington and panied by Mr. Getz.
.Senior classes:$5, Marion Blake; was served. The young couple will 4th streets. All women of the city
make
their
home
at
the
home
of
Sophomore - Freshman contest.
are Invited to attend.
Burton H. Hanson, Jr., of Grand
"Why ProhibitionIs Effective,” $5. the bride's parents after July first.
Haven has passed his final enrnnee
Corn Van Liere.
Hope Y. W. C. A. prohibition The Muskegon Trust company, Att. John . Smolensk!, public ad- tests for entranceto the United
Sates Naval Academy nt Annapolprize: for best essay on the sub, nP young man was appointed
appointed
assignee of the defunct Ravenna mlnlstrator.yesterday asked
is. The
ject. "Prohibition and Patriotism:
Private hank, filed in the circuit
first. $10. Wllhelmlna Knoll; seccourt at Muskegon a petition ask- of himself an administrator of es- Carl E. Mnpes. subject of course.
ond. $5. Evelyn Heffpon.
ing permission to pay an additionLudwlkn Nowak lewlcz to the entrance examinations.
Joe Koolker prize for study in al dividend of ten per cent, to the 521 Watson -st..
Makes Its Own Gas— Quickly!
SW., Grand
— Rapids
— ----- The mennl test was imssed sueiNew Testament:' first.$12.50, Hnr- creditors.The petition says tli.it who was killed Wednesday
when cessfully by the applicant some
hld.-De Fnuw; second, $7.50, Raythe company now has $11,693.52, struck by a Holland Interurhnntime ngo. He was then notified to
Equipped with Coleman Hot-Blast Starter.
mond Steketee; third. $5, Arthur which Is more than sufficient to
•tltJon stated Mrs. No- report for the physical examlnaOudemool.
pay the dividend.
wakiewiezt possessed $2,000 In per- tk»n which is very exacting. Burt
Full Cooking Heat in 60 Seconds*
Medals of honor for scholarship,
The dividend, when ordered sonal property^ and that n divorced went to Annapolis for this examcharacter, service, and leadership
paid by the court, will bring the husband nnd 2 minor children re- ination nnd a message was recelvawarded
to
Alice
Brunsox,
Lois
Gives a Clean, Hot Blue Flame.
ed Saturday morning announcing
total payments to the creditorsto side In Poland.
Dressel. John Dyke, Helen Ebero
that he had successfullypassed
sixty per cent. Three ten per cent
hnrdt. Mabel Exsenbercr.Manuel
test. He will be assigned to
dividends were paid and then last
Hotter Than Natural Gas.
Work has been begun on a new the
Huyser, Marlon I<ordahl. Marvin March a twenty per cent dividend
the middy corps within n short
Meengs, Arthur Oudemool. Evelyn was paid from money obtained by warehouse to be erected by the time, and begin his course nt ,what
Holland Furniture company. The
Bakes, Broils, Roasts; Fries, Boils, Toasts.
Stekefee. Myra Ten Cate, Cornel- assessingthe co-partners.
new building,which is 140 by 100 is perhaps the greatest naval
ius Van Leeuwen, William Winter,
At the time the twenty per cent feet, is located on the west side of school In the world.
Jeanette Yonker, nnd Eddie Z"ber. dividend was paid Judge VanderThe young man Is n graduate of
Boils Half Gallon of Water in 4 Minutes.
factory. It is being built by
B I). Keppel prizes for Bible werp grunted the petition allowing the
Grand -Haven high school and also
Arthur Van Dyk, contractor.
study: Junior high school — Mar- the co-partners one year’s time to
The Holland Furniture <7». is also completeda preparatory course at
Bakes Biscuits in 6 Minutes.
jorie Vandenherg.Julius Ver Burg, settle the affairs and pay in full.
the Ferris InstituteIn Big RapIn the act of erecting its new elecand Muriel De Vries: honorable
The Trust Company also filed u tric sign on the River avenue side ids.
Cooks Average Meal on 2f* Worth of Fuel.
mention. Donald Albers. Ellen Jane quarterly rejiort and a third i*etl- of the factory. The sign is In the
Burch peter Botor Jnne'*e Dyk- tion asking that l^ouis Simon lie form of a huge wooden shoe, Rev. A. Belles, recent graduate
huls. Jack Davis, William De Boer, released from all liability on a which Is the trademark of the of the seminary of the Christian
No Wicks, No Soot, No Fumes, No Ashes.
Charles Dvkatrn. Rudolph Frundt, certain agreement made with Mil- company.
Reformed Church in America at
Father Harris. Vernon Beldsma, ton Kraft, fonner cashier, on payGrand Ruplds, was ordained as u
Safe— Can’t Be Filled While Lighted.
Helen Edith Smith. Jeannette Van ment of $1,300. The assignee will
Certain pupils of the Holland foreign missionary nt impressive
Pnekel. Chvstnl Belle Van Anrooy, then release property held by Mr
Christian
school have received servicesIn Central Avenue church
Handsome in Design and Sturdily Built.
Henrietta Vlsser. Ruth Westhoek. Simon at Muskegon Heights.
certificatesfur puntunllty. having Holland. Thursday evening.
and Paul Zook: Grade: Lillian
Rev. Henry Beets of Grand Rapbeen neither absent nor tardy durDeBoer. An'rellneVan Lente. Earl
ing the entire school year. The ids, Rev. J. C. OeKorhe. mission''an Leeuwen: honorable mention: emnlzed forty years ngo was reCome in and see our lino of Coleman Cookers—
pupils In the sixth grade who ary on furlough from China; Rev.
tfenno'h Ti-te-e. ChristineVerHiilst, called Friday night with a celebraHave received certlficatiw are: L. Veltkamp nnd Rev. W. MnsseRanges, Cabinet Styles, Bungalow Hot Plates,
Harold >*ienhuls. Tiester Van Tnt- tion In Engle hall. The partici- Thedford
Dirkse, phylllc Greven- link of Holland were the apenkera.
V. ater Heaters, etc. Let us demonstratethese
enhove. Helena Vls«cher. Barbara pants In the ceremony forty years goed. Jeanette Wltteveen, Claude
i-amnen. Luclle Buter. Svlvla ago were Mr. nnd Mrs. B. H. Weller Rykrnun; those In the 4th grade
stoves that give you gas cooking service.
Alumni records at Hope College
Kronemever. Marjori" Zuldemn and Mr. and Mrs. K. liuurmn. The are James ITIns and Mattie Bronand T,ee Tndorhlt*enof Froehel brides were sisters. About 85 rela- dyk: 3rd grade: Fred Veltman and show I families have contribut'•chnnl. Helen Oiehlnk of Van tives gathered in Eagle hall Friday Donald Warner; and 2nd grade, ed 19 persons to Its membership.
The family of Rev. Alhertun PieBaaltc Russel Van Tntenhove of night to obaerve the anniversary Jeanetto Brat.
and thejf pres* nled the two couples
ters, newly elected professor of
t onefetioiwnnd Victor Notler nnd
with
mnnv
hrr.'itlfulgifts.
English. Bible and missions In Wes
William Welmers of Horace Mann.
Mrs. Inntha De Merell Is now tern seminary, heads ‘the fist tylth
* l" !im«i was served. Music
.wag furnished by the Weller or- occupying her home at 64 East- 9th seven and the families of Rev. J.
Rrtrn to Mr nnd Mrs. WiHteF chestra. Mr. Weller and Mr. Bmir- street. Mrs. Nellie Stevens of Bat- Hoekje of Holland nnd Mrs. 1). B.
ver.
8th
Holland,
Knowi^ of Jackson, June 18, a both made addresses and a reading tle Creek will he Mrs. De Merell'a Yntema of Holland township each
guest for a few weeks.
<fMi wa* given by Wilma Kaaten.
ore credited with alx.

To the Class of
1926
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work, lasting success will not he yours unless you have learned to save.
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This bank can help you. Call today
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you who are gradu-

But rcmemlier this: No matter how
much schooling you have or how hard you

•

a*

credit is due

the four years of your high school course.
This hank wishes you the lies! of success in
your every undertaking in the future.
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number of

measure of

satisfaction, it is

not

you are interested in
knowing why one casting is shaped
likely that

one way and one another.
After

all,

what you pay

tor, is con-

venience and economy in the operation of the furnace, and

you want,
above all, abundant warmth throughout your home.
It is the result

and

it is

you are paying

the result that

is

for,

offered you

by the Holland Guarantee

Bond.
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Holland Furnaces

^

“MAKE

WARM FRIENDS”
HOLLAND FURNACE

CO.

.

General Offices — Holland Mich.

384 Branches

^

in Central States.

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

14

The

Latest in Transportation “Service”

85
Holland Phone

snRVING

T ° vv N
2623

our Motto

s

Office Cor. 8th & College

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

.

____

one make ot

.

Corner Hardware
Ave

that

a great

people, including friends of yours, a

—

Should Be Your Stove

When you know
Furnace is giving

_________

SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

______

_______
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I
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luttla—

Kxp. June

Exp. June

lit—

10622 !

STATE OF MICHIGAN
NOTICE TO CRKDITOilS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE fTA r!'f MICHIGAN— The 1'robate
Court
for
the
county
of
OtCOUNTY OF OTTAWA
tawa.

STATE POLICE
IN DRIVE

24

FOR

•

HoUanl City Htvoi
Pro-

1

In Chancery
Martin Buzan and John
J. Wabeke, Plaintiffs,

Legal Notice- Exp. July

MASONIC TEMPLE

17

•

ASSOC1A-

Page Seven
^

N«. 10706- Exp. Juno 2G

Car

Travel and Ship Your

tuWft

migo

In the Matter of the Estate of
at the probate office in the city of
Uolt| Ronds, dated August
*
William F. R«OH IH><«'aw'd
Grand Haven In said county, on the I, P'22, due August 1, llM2:
•
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
Notice is hereby given that four 2Sth day of May A. D. I!t2ti.
V8.
You are hereby notified that
months
from
the Uni of June A.
Present:
Hon.
James
J.
]>anhof,
pursuant to Article Sixth of the John Sleds \ under lioeg, RwummI
Calvin W. Howe, Ocran
D. 11»26, have been allowed for
trust indenture dated August 1,
'Dickinson,John Kerse.
.creditors to present their claims Judge of Probate.
922, between M ADONIC
Notice is hereby given that four
Jamas W. Smith,
Tlio Htaio inillce will this week
against
said
deceased
to fluid court
In
the
Matter
of
(he
Estate
of
ASSOCIATION C*F HCTLLAND. months from the 2nd of June A.
open a campaign to see that the David A. Rush. Thomas
William F. EImtIc, Rmit-cri
) of examinationand
adjustment,
MICHIGAN and THE MICHIGAN G. 1926, have been allowed for
motorists of this section are oper. Fitzgerald, the wife of
'and that all creditorsof said deFirst State Rsuk having filed in TRUST COMPANY Trustee, secur- ‘Ted kora to present their claims
Ming their cars with brakes in Alfred A. Williams, if any,
said court its final administration iiig an Issue of $60, 090.90 Masonic MdUlMd Maid deceased to said court
ceased
are
required
to
present
Save a day, avoid trafficcongestion, enjoy a
good condition.light In running or- and their unknown heirs,
their claims to said court, at the account and its petition praying for Temple Association of Iloiland °* examinationand adjustment.
1 uxorious lake ride. Goodrich Boats make
der. license in plain view and in If any,
iMONTMMt
I probate ollioe.in the city of Grand
the allowance thereof and for the First Mortgage (P, Gold
Guit all creditor*of said defrequenttrips between ports shown and ChiDefendants,
proper, place and registration cards
j Haven, in said county on or before assignment and distribution
of the he company has electedto redeem ''cased are required to present
cago. Fast service, finest accommodations,
(COPY)
arid drivers' llvenses at hand.
.. the 3rd day of October, A. D. 1!»2C, residue of said estate,
mi pay off on the* next interest
<'<>urt. ot the
Case pending In the ....
low fares, low shipping
A genera,! . activityto guard
uud that said claims will be heard
it is Ordered, That the
payment date, via.. August 1, 1926 PGtbnte office, in the City of Grand
against any accidentsthat might Court for the County of Ottawa. It ...
28||i
day
of
June,
A.
R.
192(1
all
of
its
First
Mortgage
6',
Gold
'<aven.
in
said
county
om
or
before
j
occur on and around the Fourth having been made to appear
0SAN0
' and
now outstandday. of ,October
i. om.s issueu
ami
outstamt-2nd
......
..... .. A,
. D.
'' 1926
bowed
will be included in the campaign. affidavit on file In this case that uesdny, tin* .itli day ui Oct ol>er, at ten o'clock In the fni'hnnn,at Honns
INAVCM
.
til'll
it'lll A
.... ^
A.
1).
10211
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
‘ claims will bo heard
said probate office,bo and is hereby log under the said trust indenture
This year the 4th comes on Sun- none of the above named defend/:
forenoon
from
Masonic
Tern
nlo
AxHocint
ton
‘‘onit
on
Temple Association
',u ,
appointed for examining and al- front
day and will he .celebratedin most ants reside In the neighborhoodof
Dated June 3, A. D. 1926.
lowing said account and hearing of Holland to The Michigan Trust Im+tla), the .dll day of October,
instances on the following Mon- the property involved and that
Fare 3,25 Autos
|j£ //
JAMES
J.
DAN
HOF.
'ompany, Trustee, dated August
nt *<,n 0 clovk In the
said petition:
day. There will be a good three their whereabouts are unknown
Judge of Probate. It Is further ordered. That pub- 1922
VOW ROUND TRIP FARES
922 and that on August G.
^
days for most people in which to and cannot be found after diligent
Dated June 2. A. D. P.»26.
enjoy a week-end vacationsand the search and Inquiry,
lic notice thereof bo given by pub- $69,000.00principalamount of the
Goodrich
JAMES J. RANfoOP.
IT 18 THEREFORE ORDERED
Exp. June 26 — 9303
exodus from the cities will no
lication of a copy of this order, for above described bonds bearing the
Judge of ‘‘rebate.
numbers'
doubt be tremendous.
that said defendants and each of RTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- three successiveweeks previous to following distinguishing
To make the highway as safe ns them enter their appearance In this bate Court for the county of Ot- said ddy of hearing, in the Hol- will be redeemed by the payment
4. A. Johnson //// S '
/PSWPSWf
possible,the 'state police are en- .case within three months from the tawa.
land City News, a newspaperprint- of the par value thereof and acGen. Agt. /,'/*/
crued interestto the date of redeavoring to got rid of every haz- date of this order.
At a session of said Court, held ed and circulatedin Bald countv.
Mlg778-ftMI . Ay, BtNTOa
demption,
OltDERK > at the Probale Office in the city of
ard and let ho stone remain un- 1 IT IS
JAMES J. DANHOF.
turned in their efforts to promote that a copy of this order he pub- Grand Haven in said county, on the
Judge of Probate Nos 1-300 inch at $100
1ST. JOSEPH
each ..................$30,000,00
A True Copy—
the safety of the motorists of Ot. lished In the Holland City News, a Itli day of Juno A. 1). 1926.
Nos. 301.310 Inel. at $600
• newspaper published and circulattawa County.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, , Cora Vnndo Water.
each .....................
$20,000.0
Register of Probate.
A brake test will be made, where ing In said county. In accordance Judge of Probate.
by a car driven at 20 miles an hour with the statuteIn such case made * In the M inter of the Estate of
ICHIOANGTV
and provided.
$50,900.00
Willem Hurkcmn, Deceased
Will be required to stop at a white
Payment of redemptionpilec
Exp. June. 19— No. 10790
Dated this 8th day of June, 1026. William O. Van Eyck having
line within fifty feet. Anyone acupon the above numbered bond*
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ORIEN R. ORORR. (lied in said court his Dual udmlncosted will her required to atop and
made at the office
of The
RTATE
OF MICHIGAN The
I II* |
Prn- will bo ......
.....
••XT
ClrcultJudge. Istratlon account, and his petition -----go through this test. If their
The title to the southwest qunr- praying for the allowance thereof tuite Court for. the County of ft. j MichiganTrust Company, Grand
brake*
they will he given
Rapids, Michigan, upon the proReetlon fourteen and for the assignment and dlstrl- lawn.
a slicker with approval plnirfly t*r.
^ ) . ?f
luw,*""*n «1k (6) north, of hntlon
the residue of In the Matter of the Estate of Mituliun and surrender of such
marked. Rut if they are found '.l141, Township
Jeanette II. .Wink. Deceased
bonds in bearer form with all un<lf») west. Township said estate and for the npwauling hey wll he recommended
Notice is hereby given that four ni.-itiired coupons attached,
of Port Sheldon,Ottawa County, poifntment of Nellie Chttrehford ns
months from the 25th of May A. D.
Inp'ic t on all bonds so rnllff*
tightened a^l addsted and all little Michigan. Is involved in Jhls case, trustee for and In behalf of Cornnd a hill is filed to quiet the title nelius Hnrkerna, legatee named In 1926, have been allowed for' cred- for redemption will cease on or
things cherkM' np.
itors to present their claims against after August 1, 1926.
there to.
the will of said deceased:
If after this test anyone so warnMASONIC TEMPLE ASRaid deceased to raid court of exFRED T. MILES.
It Is Ordered. That the
ed has not taken advantageof the
StMTATiOV OF HOLLAND.
lamination and adjustment, and
, Attorneyfor Plaintiffs.
fill) day of July A. I). 1920
tip to put thiit;car in good condithat all creditorsof said deceased
MICHIGAN.
Business Address: Holland. Mich.
tion, it will^Q liard with them
at ten o'clock In the fnrennn, at are required to presenl their Haims
Rv Austin Harrington, President
when next 4cq#tcd by the officer
said probate office,be and Is hero- to said court, at the probate office, June 20. 1926.
Exp. June 19
ns he will no doubt check up on all
,by appointed for examining and al- in the City of Grand Haven, in
those advised to seek the repairLong Distance will
lowing said account ami hearing said epunty. on nr before the 25:h
(Re-Advertising)
men. a line will l»e imposed on
provo an added con•said; petition;
day of September, A. It. 192»;. ofid
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
No!
10S38— Exp. July 10
those found 'not complying with
venience on your fiihThat that said claims \vlll be heard by
their suggentlons.
ing trip— especially in
said court on
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
8pa„
Concrete
|
So motorists will save time if
calling your family.
Tuesday, the 2Kfh ilav of Septemthey will, on their own responsibilIn a few minute* you
ber. A. I>. 1929
RTATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProOttawa Countv Mfehlsrin ifor th,'°0 *uroM8lv‘‘ week« l»r<*vity fix those_ brakes that they know
can have your wife on
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
bate Court for the County of OtSealed
proposals
will
hi
received
t^1Kl'd,,<,aVf
hparlnp'
,h*
are a liltle weak and clean and adtawa.
the telephone. You
the office of the Board of County Wlfn,',
« newspaper, Dated May 25. A. I). 1926.
just he lights. Cards plainly set,...
y Printed and circulatedIn said
' JAMES J. DANHOF.
hear her voice. You
In the matter of- the Estate of
Road
Commissioners
of
Ottawa
ting forth tlio defects will he given
county.
Judge of Probate. Joseph .Maiilimlctu. alias Manilatalk with her. You
County. Court House, Grand IJato the ear owners and woe to the
JAMES J. DANHOF,
For Sale at
Lv
dom. Ib'ecased
know immediatelyhow
ven, Michigan, until 9:90 A. M..
ones not heeding the admonitions.
Judge of Pnvbate.
Notice Is hereby given that four
everythingit. There
J . Central Standard Time, Thursday, A true copy
the Following Dealers
EXPIRES JUNE ‘0
montbs from the 21st of June A.
is no waiting for a
About a week will be devoted to i June 24. 1926. by the Board of
Cora Vande Water,
WASUINGTt >\ Stilt tOh
D. 1926. have been allowed for
reply. It’* almost a*
this rounding up of motorists and .County Road Commissioners for
Register of Probate.
creditorsto present their claims
The Board of Education,
good as being there for
ns these officers have already lm-' the constructionof the suluttrucDeur & Zwen^er
prcsNcd the public by their court- ture of a 22 ft. span reinforced
those few minutes.
Public Schools, Holland jagainst raid deceased, to said court
, .
, "f examination end adjustment
eons attentions to those having a concrete bridge, located at the
Exp. June 26—10855
Michigan, will receive scaled I.lda
all PrP(1|,orH (lf Nal(I (lo.
Long Distance rates 1
Holland Co-operative Ass’n.
tl?0,*e |Junctl°n Of Millhouse Rayon and STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proat the office of Is secretaryat Hm
aro requiredto present
are remarkablylow.
,
! \VV l > ni1!16 RW* G^an<, r,ver'
“outheast of bate Court for the county of Ot- hoard of EducationRooms In
Ha|(] pnurt n, th(|
Nies* Hardware
And on “Anyone,,calls,
it Is ceitain that they will he met Grand Haven,
Haven on
nn the
<he WavFrly
Wov-avi,, tawa.
after 8 :30 at night they
with gpnru^y front the public. ,Road.
g
„y,HU^
T0Ur
<»
the
city
of
Grand
| At a session of said court, held Sta da d rime. July 1st 1926, for l|;iV„M
Weller Nurseries
P0UntVi on nr ,lpforP
ore approximatelyhalf
The, «id adage 'An ounce of pre- 1 The work will consist of remov- at the Pt;obateOffice in the city of
furnishing of all nuiteiials
a,fit ,|ny „f October A. D. 1926.
the day rate.
vent ion is worth a pound of cure
Vogelzang Hardware
Ing the present structure and Grand Haven in said county on the performance of all labor as eovered ,nn(| lhat M|il, rIalmH wl„ hp hpnnl
is to be a working factor. The ad- building two
’ 5th day of Juno A. D. 1926.
by drawings and specllb'aflons pre- | )lV ^.,1,1 on
An "Anyont”
justing of lights, and the compellPlans, specifications,proposal i Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, paml by Robiur.m & Pampan
|ll(> 2fl(|, (|bv of Oiohcr.
call in a call on
ing of motorists to look after the blanks and instructionsto bidders Judge of Prdbate.
B. L. Parks & Son, AssociateArch. ..
which you wilt
simetimesforgotten rear light will may he obtained at the office of the, In the Matter of the Estate of
itectsand Engineers for this Iniibl- ^Ven'oi
hr «»f much help to the night driver.’ Board of County Rond
talk with anyHenry Bcelcii, Deceased
the Genera! GonnatP<, Jimp 2lRt A. D> 1B2(1
The one-eyed monster is to lie sloners, Gr. Haven, for the sum of| Henry Beelen, Jr„ having filed in tract, Plumbing,Heating and Venone who annwern
JAMES J. DANHOF,
eliminated if possible and with th« Ive ($5.99) Dollars, which will fie said court his petition praying that tilating. TemperatureRegulation,
the telephone,
Judge of Probate.
co-operationof driversdimming at refunded upon the safe return of, the odmlniKtratlonof said estate be Clock System and the ElectricWirproper distances tlio highway* the
granted to Gerrit Beelen or to somof ing and Fixtures required for this
USE LONG
should be reasonably safe.
A certified check In the sum of other suitableperson,
school building and
Exp. July 3 — 9675
DISTANCE
2R0 let not your heart no trou- Five Hundred ($500.99) Dollars. I It is Ordered. That the
Bidders may put tn tenders efi -bate Court for tlio County of Of-'
bled. when the officer rides up to made payable to the Board
<lth tiny of July A. I). 1920
any or all of the branches above notice thereof be given byp publiMICHIGAN BELL
you tills week. You are not break- bounty Rond Commissionersof Ot- at ten 'o’clock In the forenoon, at mentioned. but in nil cases the bids Uiwa.
TELEPHONE CO.
log the law but only goln to bo glv- jtawn county, must accompany each Hold probate office,he and is hero- must be so Itemized that the owner | At a session of said court hold at
cii the once over, that you may he and every
• >by appointed for hearing said pc- may exercise the right, which it re- j the Probate Office in the city of.
gfven a clean bill of health and the J The rleht Is reserved to reject ,GGon;
serves, to award the various Grand Haven in said county, on’
feeling that you are yourself In no 'any or all
i It is Further Ordered. That branches
I the llth day of Juno A* 1). 1926.
Board of County
public notice thereof ho given by
ifpngerof accident through sliding
Blank forms for bids will be I Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
Commissionersof Ottawa | publicationof a copy of this order, furnished by the Arehitecls aml'-ludgeof Probate.
h)aVc-- or anything else llnhle to
ilonce each week for three sucres.
cause accident.
jin tin* Matter of the Estate of
Austin Harrington.
'Jfiive weeks previous to said day of
Another violation that Is how
Plank and specifications may he
<«*<•« Be llann, Deceased
Chairman. I hearing in the Holland City News a
and then met with here, the ofviewed at the office of the ArehlKoiiw having filed In
newspaper printed and circulatedtocts, 715 Michigan Trust Bldg,, l8*11'1 ""m l,lH ""“I admlhl«trn|ion
William M. Connelly,
ficer staled, is driving with only
in said county.
Bernard Kamps.
one* license plate. The state law
Rapids, Michigan, or at u,,. i"*,e»nnt:,n'1 ,lis l"‘llti'>n praying
JAMES J. DANHOF, Grand
•-quires two plates and more than Dated June 10. 1926.
offlco of tho Board of Education,| ^,l' ,,,(> -'illowance thereof and f«r
Judge of Probate. High School Bldg.. Holland, Mb h- l!,,‘•s,pnn,<',,,:""1 'lfN*ributlon of tho
once local motoristshave been Grand Haven, Michigan,
A true copy
stopped who had only one, having
Igan, or upon compliancewith the
Vf
Corn Vande Water,
lost one. From now on mere exfollowing conditibna, plans and I
Ordered, That the
10462 — Exp. July 10
Register of Prohaite.
cuses wil. no longer be accepted,
specifications
may lie taken from
Hhh day of July A. D. 1920
the *-' to police I ting required to
the office of the Architects by thoj:,t,,,n 0,',|",'kln Gm forenoon, at
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proenforce the law. If any one loses
No. 19821 — Exp. June 26
various
isaid probate office, lie and is here• hate Court for the County of
Cta plate be can secure another from
Riders desiring to secure plans, -v nl*P"lnled for examining and.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
thc* office where he got the plates ,
At a session of anld Court, held STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro- and specifications will be re«|uii ed 1 ,now|ngsaid account and hearing
originally. The fee is one dollar.
to deposit Ten Dollars ($1<>), in|HaJr‘*
Another tiling that motorists arc at the Prolate office In the «-lty|hateCourt for the County of Ot- cash with the Architects for each; " ,H f,irther ordered.That public
asked to observe is to have their of Grand Haven in said county, 'tawa.
contract, wliich will be refunded notice bo given by publication of
llnnso plates in plain view, not on the 16th day of June A. D. I,n the matter of the Estate of
-copy
this order for
(Meindert tie Wit, alias Meindert to the contractor upon the safe
back of a tire or anything else. It
m mnmnemuir
Do Wilt. D«*eased
return of the plans and specifica- three successive weeks previous to
Preaent, Hon. JamPK J. Danhof,
noons NiiiDrXi v
must lu* possible to read It from
said
day
of
healing
in the Holland
Notice.
is
hereby
given
that
four
tions.
a (list nice. And in addition to that Judge of Probate.
I'ity news a newspaperprinted and
months
from
the
9th
of
June
A.
1).
Bidders
desiring
to
secure
all
or
the plates must bo clean, not rov- . In the matter of the E*tnle of
1926, have lK*en allowed for cred- any part of tho specifications with- circulatedIn said county..
Alice Mceiifca,Deceased
»-cd with m(ql.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
to present their claims against out plans will ho required to deposTie a. e some of the rules «•> Henry P. Kranz having filed In itors
A true ropy— Judge of Probate
.Jttmdi,Urei!ud
ALL
wMilch .•iilcntipqis called, The said court his fhml administration said deceased to said court of ex- it Five Dollars ($5) in cosh. The
Cora Vnndo Water,
siaic • police do not wish to
be account, and his petition praying amination and adjustment, and deposit will ho refunded to the bidRegister of Probate.
\3cmlt/ouih,mi
that
all
creditors
of
said
deceased
der
upon
the
safe
return
of
the
dictatorial,the olllrer explained,j for the allowance thereof and for
to the Architects.
\&eji disease ud ‘
bnt boy merely want to help the the assignment and distributionof are required to presenttheir claims specifications
to said court, at the probate office,
All proposals hall ho accompanpublic, i f mu tmg to arrest only nf- the residue ot said estate,
\ Rtemitissu
In
the
City
of
Grand
HaVen,
In
said
ied
by
cash
or
certified
check
<>n
Exp. Aug. 28
tor w.ir.iiugs hiive
I It is Ordered, That the
County, on or before the 8th dayj some responsible bank, made payMORTGAGE SALE
o
i«th day of July A. D. 1990
Many modern Woodman from at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at of Cvtoher, A. D., 1924], and that able to the Board of Education, for DEFAULT having been made In
Holland, Muskegon, Grand Rapids said probate office,he and Is hero- said claims will he heard by said an amount equal to a percent, as the conditions of a certain mort
& bottle
below, of the amount of his propo- gage given by Henry A. Van Dyke
apd neighhborlng cities took part by appointed for examining and al- court nn
Tuesday,
the
12th
day
of
October,
sal,
as
gunrantoo
that
should
his
....... - ....... ..........................
ontl Rosalie H. Van Dyke, bis wife,
ia a big demonstrationat Grand lowing aald account and hearing
A. D.. 1926, at ten o'clock In the proposal be accepted, be will with- to Gerrit Dihuts and Gertie Lahuls,
Haven Monday night. There were sn Id petition:
forenoon.
and watch [testilif
In
ton
days
of
acceptance
of
propoIlls wife, dated March 14th A, ]).,
more than 599 In the line
it Furthc" r*- fared, That public
Dated June 8 A. D. 1926.
sal, enter into a contract and pro- 1921 nnd recorded In the office of
maroh, many of them in uniform,notice thereof he given by publiKW sai £ d/all vtuoalrrs
JAMES J. DANTTOP, vide Bonds, ns required,for the the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
Tlie parade was headed by a drum cation of a copy of this order, for
nr' try
|
Judge of Probate. faithful performance of this con- County. Michigan on March 23rd,
and bugle corps and a Woodman three successive weeks previous to
VAH
BY5TECVELD
MED.
CO, IKC.
tract:
1921 A. ])., in Liber 125 of mort.
drill team. A- degree team from said day of hearing, In the Holland
Under $5,990 .....................19^ gages on Page 612, on which mort011A«D RAPIDS, MltR
Holland was also present. Fred City News, a newspaper printed
Exp. June 26 — 3273
$5,999 to $25,009............ 7
Cummings of Kalamazoo and F. and circulatedIn said county.
gage there Is claimed to be due at
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro$25,999 to $59,000 ........... r//,
Barnes of Muskegon Heights statihc date of this notice for principal
JAMES J. DANHOF, bate Court for the County of Ot- $50,909
to
$190,9909
.......
3
'/,
ed that tho object of the meeting
and Interest the sum of Two ThouJudge of Prohate. tawa.
$190,900
up
........
................
was to edijAto people In the ac- A True Copy
At a session of said court, held
sand Eight Hundred Three
______
Disti'ibutoi's
compli.shmgrtu and advantagesof
Bids will be opened In public by 27-109 ($2898.27) dollars, nnd an CPAND RADIOS ••‘MAN KTC C
at the Probate Office In the city
Cora Vande Water,
the organization of tho Modern
MANliftb
of Grand Haven in said county, on the Board of Education and depos- attorneyfee as provided in
Register of Probate.
VVouilihan.
its of all except the three lowest mortgage, and no salt or proceedthe. 7th day of June A. D. 1926
' Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, acceptable bidders will lie returned lugs at law having been Instituted
within ten days after the date get lo recover the moneys secured by
Is your car for sale?
Judge of Probate.
Exp. July 19 — 8677
Exp. July 3—5943
for receipt of bids. The deposit of said mortgage or any part thereof
In the matter of the Estate of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prothe three lowest acceptable bidders
Hendrik Zuklweg, Deceased
NOTICE Is hereby given that by
hato. Courflfor the County of Ot- bate Court for the County of Gt10872— Exp. July 3
Fred T. Miles having filed in said will be retlncd until a successful virtue of the. power of sale conIt Is Ordered, That Fred Graham
tawa.
tained In said mortgage, and the
I'UJiflft court his final administration ac- bidder has qualified.
Grad us Lubbers and Gerrit YO'
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
ProAt a session of .said court hold at
Al a session of said Court, held count and his petitionpraying for
Tho deposit of the successful[statute in such case made and prot* ma being three disinterested
Su
the Probate Office In the city of at the Probate office In the city of the allowance thereof and for the bidder shall he forfeitedto the vided. on Saturday the 28th day of
bate Court for tho County of Ot- pei visors of townships in sak
Grand Haven in said county, on Grand Haven in said county, on assignment nnd distributionof the event of the failure of the bidder to August, 1926, A. D. at nine o'clock;
county Into which aald drninag*
tawa.
tlw* Kith day of June A. D. 1926. the 21at day of June A. D. 1926.
sign the contract a ml furnish the in the forenoon, the undersigned
residue of said estate.
At
ft session of Said Court, held ‘ H,r,ct not, ,'*tp»‘l.be and th<
Present,' fftA.j; James J. Danhof, 1
necessary bonds within ten days will, at the front door of the court
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
It is Ordered, That the
at the Probate ollk e In the rlty
,‘®rehJr. •H'J'ointed aS’i
of llr$)t:i
Judge of
IhOliate.
after the contract la presented for house in the city of Grand Haven, |
Judge of Probate.
12tli day of July A. D. 1926
__________ ...
Grand Haven In said county, on . *,,r'V ,lt Determination
to uHiv-r
In the Master of the Estate of
In the matter of the Estate of at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at signature.
Michigan, that being the
$4
* the 21st day of June A. I). 1926.
tain and determine- the necesslt
The owners reserve the right to where the Circuit Court for the SuVertlSC it 111 OUt Wflflt
Cornells I>e Jotigh,Deceased
Efiulrs W. Flagg, Deceased
said probate office,he and Is herefor -said Drain.
Preaent. Hon. James J. Danhof,
Homy f>e Jringh,having filed In Alton L. Flagg having filed In by appointedfor examining nnd rojert any or all bids, also to notify county of Ottawa Is held, sell at ..a rnhiaMM
Judge of Probate.
It Is Further Ordered, Tha
said court his (Inal administration said court hia final administration allowing said account and hearing the bidders of any postponement of public auction to the highest bidder dU ''WiUmili
the date for receivingsaid bids.
In the Matter of the Petition
Hoard of Determination
account and l;ls petition praying account, and his petition praying said petition;
tho premises described In said ^ ^n_n n_n
^
-L _-u _
the appointmentof a board to de- meet on tho
BOARD OF EDUCATION, mortgage or so much thereof n«
for tfje ^allowance thereof and for for the allowance thereof and for
It Is Further Ordered, That pubtermine the necessityof tho “Post
TTenrv Overlings.See'v, may he necessary to pay the
assignment find distributionof the the assignment and distributionof lic notice thereofhe given by pubfllh day nf ialy A. D. 1926
Drain”.
residue of said estate,
amount so as aforesaid claimed to
__
the residue of aald estate,
lication of n copy of this order, for
nt ten o'clock in the forenoon fa
if Is Ordered, That the
Exn. ,7i|lv 3„
be due on said mortgage, with
g V fW] fl
It Is Ordered, That the
three successiveweeks previous to
121 h day of July A. D. 19M
and one-half 5 >•, '/, ) per cent in]
f
Mill day of July A. D. 1926
said day of hearing, In the Holland
NOTICE*'
tion of the County ST.*
Drain Co mm is
Steven lleemstra within aal
terest, nnd all legal costs, together
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, -at at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at City News. . a newsnnper printed
•loner of said county praying for
drainage district and proceed t
To the Creditors of the Tel-TU-Tip with said attorney fee. aald premlswild1 p i-ohati' ‘blfioe,he and Is here- aald probate office,tie and Is here- and circulated In said countv.
the appointmentof three disinter- determine whether said propose
Company:
es
being
described
ns
follows,
towlt:
~
by appointed for examiningand by appointedfor examining and
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ested Supervisors ns a hoard to de- drain is necessary and conduuli
allowing said account and hearing allowing said account and hearing
/Judge of Probate. You are hereby notified that the the Northeast quarter (N.E.^) nf
termine tho necessity for said to public health, convenience
TEL-TIL-TIP COMPANY,
cor- the Northwest quarter (N. W. 1/4) ot
said petition;
aald petition;
A true copy
drain over and through certain welfare; and that public n<
poration,located at Holland. Otta- Section Fourteen(14) in Township)
It Is further ordered. That public It la Further Ordered. That pub.
Corn Vande Water,
lands In certain townshipdescrlhANYTHING
wa county. Michigan. Is about to Five (5), North of Range Fifteen
n cilice 1m* given by
publication of lie notice thereof be given by puhRegister of Probate.
ed in the application for «MidJ shall
g^ven'h'y' liubHcntion'be dissolved.Its affairs are about to (15) West, containing Forty (49)
nnfice thereof be given byp publl- licatton of a copy of this order, for
draln. a copy of which was filed llT notice
,LL thereof
therlof for
for not
nit lef«
leL thf„.
tian "
MADE OF CANVAS
tie wound un. and that fl Is In the acres more or less, according to
cation of a copy of this order for three successive weeks previous to
said court with an id petition.
week In the Holland City Newa
process of dissolution, and that all Government survey, all situated In
three succraaiVeweeks previous to aald day of hearing, in the Holland
It appearing to the court that newspaper published and
creditors of said '*ornomtlon ha\o Holland Township.Ottawa county,
Get your For Sale
an id day of hearing In the Holland City News a newspaper printed
the townships of Rnhinnon, Zee- era l rirculntlnnin said
Ing
any
claims
against
if.
must
Michigan.
Co. land and Jamestown arc three least seven (7)
City news a newspaperprinted and and circulatedIn said county,
pi (Went the same nt the office of
GERRIT LA milS.
circulatedIn said
JAMES J. DANHOF.
For Real carls
townshipsin said county of Otta- said day of mee
of
the
Holland
Shoe
Company,
at
GERTIE
LAinilS.
"
J.A.ME8 J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
wa into which said drainage dls_
JAM
204
E.
Hth
St.
386
West
15th
St..
Holland,
MichMay
25,
Mortgagees1
A true Copy
Judge of Probate A True Copy
triot does not extend nnd that l^red
Ncv:s
office.
*
igan,
on
or
before
July
15.
1926.
Lokker
&
Don
Herder,
Cora Vande
i Cora Vandp Water.
Graham,
Gradus
Lubbers
and
GerA
True
CopyTEL-TTL-TTP COMPANY. Attorneys at
Register of
Register of Probate.
rit Yntema, respectively,
are the
Corn Vi
By T. F. Whelan, Sec'y. Holland, Michigan.
Phone 2043 For Estimates
supervisors ot said townahlps:
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GRAND OPENING SALE!
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Yacht

myseli lub, Waukazoo Inn, - and so on
and wife, my son, Dr. D. T. Vail. Jr >n page 13 an outline map is
and his wife. We were invited to riven showing the shore of Luke
dome to Shlkarpur not only to vlsii Michigan from Saugatuck to Holthe clinic but to help in the opera- and. giving Back I^ake and HolC3
tions on the eye. The founder ol •nd in outline. The locationof the
that clinic. Dr. Holland, had beer, loMand country club and other QJ
on constant duty for ten years prev- •laces of interest is shown.
About Holland and the nearest
'/ iounly and was taking a year’s va
cation visiting England and Amor esorts the folder has the followSea. He had turned over all hi ng:
QJ
Holland and Macatawa Park skhospital worlg not only at the Sell
ated
on
Black
Luke.
miles
Hlranand Eye Hospital at .Shikarpur (which is open only six week! rom Chicago Is located the city of
lollund,a growing business cen
In the year, namely, from Januarj
From this city are reached
1 to February 12). but also thr er.
resorts of Macatawa, Waukamuch larger mission hospital al he
oo Inn, Jennison Park. Virginia
Quetta, which is in operation the
•ark. LakesideInn. The Beach,
year round, to Dr. Joseph Nicholl
’astle Park. Port Sheldon on
his first assistant. Dr. Nicholl i.* •Igeon Like and numerouus other
himself a master surgeon, splendlc ummer hotels.
executive officer and expert diag
The Holland Country club of 300
nostlrian.Besides all this he is t’ t
cres is one of the city's newest
finest type of > man and a no bit
ttractions. Located between HolChristiancharacter.
md and Zeeland on the Trunk
"I did not have the pleasure oj .ine between Holland and Grand
meeting Dr. Holland, as he war taplds. It Is an eighteen-hole
absent, but Dr. Nicholl greeted us ourse with a new, modern club
most heartilyupon our arrival; it ouse, with competentsteward in
fact when our train arrivedat 2:0( harge. and dining room open dur*
a. m. at Shlkarpur on the 14th oi ig the season.
January, 1925, he was there with a
The Ottawa Beach Yacht club,
lantern to meet us and he was so
n Macatawa Bay. is a lively yacht
happy to see me that he almost em- lub .and has a well-knownand
braced me. I understood the gen- ctive membership.There are zs
uine warmth of his greeting when ome 40 racing sail yachts in their
he explained that he was almost eet and there are many racing • w*
swamped with his undertaking at vents pulled off during the seathe hospital, that he had a class ol on with yachting clubs of Chi

"My

Hosiery

<u
•

Dr. D. T. Vail. Sr., of Wau kazoo Holland and resorts are liberaUv
and Cincinnati,hatt contributedan represented In the 1926 resort
interestingarticle to tbe Clncinatifolder of the Goodrich Transit
Joural of Mediolne under the title, company that was Issued today. A
"Eye Clinics of India." Some time full page is given to Holland and
ago Dr. Vail and party made a trip (he resorts in the immediate
around the world and in the article teighborhood, with pictures of
be describes the occasion for the Warm Friend Tavern. Hotel Macntrip:

Page

£

VAIL AND RESORTS

T.

Hews

of

Commencing Saturday

u

“We

$
U

We

V

DC

And

a

3

Sell

“A Michigan Firm

Knit”

to Y

ou!

We pledge ourietjreito stind
squarely back of every purchase
made in our stores. Your money

1,200 Pairs, Ladies’

back

c

four surgeons who had come to :ago. Milwaukee,Detroit and orttShUcarpurto attend the eye clinic er lake cities.
to learn the cataract operation and
Warm Friends Tavern located
that he did not have time to show tear the shores of Black Luke,
them the operationsthey had come having 140 rooms; rates without
so far to see as he was so busy with bath having toilet will be $2 and
other departmentsof the hospital12.25. with bath $2.50 to $4. Has
on account of Dr. Holland’s ab- ill the conveniences of both the
sence. and that he wanted me to •Ity hotels and the country resort.

take entire charge of all operations Good fishing,bathing and golf.
for cataractand glaucoma, and also Reached by Goodrich boats direct.
tesch the class, that he may use his Address M. L. Tyson, Mnauger,
time in the general surigeal, medi- Holland, Mich.
cal and administrativeaffairs of the
Hotel Macatawa, Macatawa
hospital which kept him busy.
Park. A family hotel, located in
\ "This Indeed was a rare privilege.
the beautiful Macatawa park. AcHere was I. an American who had commodations in hotel or in furnplanned to lie merely a visitor ut a ished cottages. Every convenience
clinic to see others work, and if and plenty of recreationand
possible, to help a little, and who amusement. Golf, tennis, bathing
was Immediatelygiven control of and dancing. Sunday church serall the operations for cataractand vices. Miles of concrete drives and
glaucoma,to run that departmentwalks, connecting with the docks
of this immense eye clinic as if it along Macatawa Bay, where boats
ware my own. I accepted the hon- of all kinds may be had for fishor and the trust and I did my ut- ing or for excursion trips Open all
most to carry on the work In the year. S. A. Miller, manager, M acubest possible way with credit, I ta wa Park, Mich.
hope, to America and with satisfacWaukazoo Inn, Holland, Mich.
tion to the missionarieswho were
Located on the north shore of
running the hospital and also to the Black Lake. An attractiveresort,
native benefactors who were main- with accommodations for 125 in
taining the hospital— factions which
either the Inn or in furnished cotwere watching closely to see how tages. AH kinds of outdoor sports.
things were running in Dr. Hol- Ashing, bathing, boating, and
land's absence. The visitors,aside amusements. First-class meals.
from myself, were my son. Dr. D. Tennis. Reached
Goodrich
T. Vail, Jr., of Cincinnati. Dr. Louie bouts direct to Holland. J. C. EvE. Stegeman. of Battle Creek. erett. owner; S. E. Palus, managMichigan; Major Worthington, of er. Holland. Mich.
the British Army, located at Que.
tta; Dr. Cox, In charge of a mission hospital at Lahore, India; Dr. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Duffy and
Paul, hi* native R*nl#*ant. and Dr. family are in Chicago attending
Wtenla.a parsee from Karachi. All'the Eucharistic demonstrations
«»f these performeda large num-!there.
her of operationsand assisted city Clerk Richard Oven* eg and
greatly In the work".
City Inspector Henry Bosch motIn* the course of the article Dr. ored to Kalamazoo Tuesday on
Vail describes conoitions os fol city business.
lows:
Tax collectionin Holland this
"In that country new* travels ye„r
nearly a week later
fust and so when thrown open the thlin sometimes the case. Benext year. Dr. Holland had a ci,UKe 0f the unusual combination
amull hospi al and large clinic al- 0f the first Monday In July with
ready established.This has grown thp (Iate on whlch the Kourth iH
in a rapid manner so that now the celebrated,the time will be put off
attendance during the month ofit0 the „ixlh of juIy>
January is enormous. On one o , Thp Ix,.lKue
of 4th
he busy days we had there I, Reformed church held their unlejrrned there were over five hun- nual outl laJrt nl ht at Maple
dred new patientsapplied for ex- Beach al thp colt of Mr u‘nd
umlnatlon. treatmentand opera- Mn, John Koopman. About 40

it

not thoroughly satisfied.

We

ask the public to EXgreater value for quality
merchandisethan they regular*
ly receive—our future success
depends on fulfilling this expectation.

PECT

Pure Thread Silk

|

Last year 1,(48,000 customers saved money at our stores throughout

u

Michigan. Such popularity surely
must be deserved!

HOSE

QJ

C

And now we’re here to esas a perma-

tablish ourselves

to look over our values at leisure— with no clerks to bother
you.

is

Not a penny of profit, every
MILL COST, just 59c per pair!

wonderful stockings will be sold a1
Why do we do it? Our purpose is to acquain1
every woman in the Holland community with this new store.
Every pair Flawless,Perfect, Quality— and Guaranteed to give 100 Percent satisfaction. These are the beaytiful kind of Hose usually sold for $1.00 and $1.25
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u
QJ

d
QJ

pair.

per

£

<

pair of these

/

OPENING SALE

stock consists of 1,200 pairs. Half are summer Chiffon weight silk, half *re service weight— so come and take your pick ..
and COME EARLY Saturday! ,
Colors: Peach, Nude, Atmosphere, Champagne, Grain, Woodland Rose,
Moonlight, Dove Grey, Gun Metal, Seaspray, French, Nude, White.
This special

.

•

Regular 65c. Quality

Extra Special

Ladies’ Knit Unions

wiu

Bodice f

and
Built-up

*oc

c
4->
4-J

c

Styles

w

—

for

Come tomorrow and

take ad-

vantage of our great opening

sale! My Name
I

friends and feel neighborly.

Yours
J.

\
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Every suit knit of fine quality cotton yarn.

truly.

EMERSON THOMPSON.

Men!

$2.25 Value,
Rayon Silk
TEDDIES
/r

to

Handsome

styles.

patterns in plaids

These are

teed. Sizes 10

Some

to

first quality

Tike Your

and ribbe^

Pick of 15

and guaran’

New

llA

.....

less

than

.

the:.
____
in ^
f
^ D
u.

and

loose

knee.

All sizes as sale opens.

.

,i,_
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1

........

or operations that "ere.. ,,
.... . ...
done on four operating tables
(.' p’ Vfiir h sm
'J
two operating rooms in the thirty- **™ J’ '• Zo®r*n: Afl®rK ^UJ
four actual working days that ex"ere *’ ayed °" the bea®n*
isted between January 1st and
^ve two very inFebmury 12th Is unbelievable.Fo
™ kTH.
^7, *lI'
en
by
Chris
Reidsma,
John KoopInntance (consulting
noteman.
a
vocal
solo
by
Adrian
Do QJ
book) I find that we had an actual
experience of 2.522 operations on Rons In the Holland language.
the eye in that |>eriod of time and Everyone reported a fine time and
tHbi will average over seventy-five thanked Mr and Mrs Koopman for
operations a day. Where in Amer- their hospitality.
QJ
ica have we a hospital with four
"O
operating tables and a list of new
patients running between three M. L. Noon, former president of
and five hundred a day. that cun the Michigan State Farm bureau
__
_______
or _doe*
afford accommodations and agricultural leader of wide
for over seventy-five eye opera- acquaintance, will address threo
Hons ©very day, It cannot be 'meetings of Ottawa county farmfound in this country. There is took™. arranged by County Agent
much necessary detail that has to Milham as follow's: June 24 at 2
be done. The ordinary operating'!*- m.. Flnnensy lake; June 24 at
H*t in any of our largest eye hos-jS P- ni.. Jamestown \ . M. C. A.
pitals may run from twenty to hall; June 25 at 8 p. m., Coopthirty operations a day and thercjersvllle high school. Mr. Noon's
are nearly a* many surg»*onsand topic will be. ''Organization,and
helpers to do these operations,What it Can Do.'
but over there on one day for instance, we hud 9* actual cataract
operations,45 operations f'*r glau- Mr. Moreau, national swimming .22
coma and 36 other operations on expert, will be here next Monday,
the eye (entropion,trachoma, etc) June 28. He is brought there by
the Red Cross and he will give
making In all 179 operations injjjtt
demonstrations in first aid. resusone day."
The concludingparagraph G| citation, and so on. Mr Moreau was
the afticle shows how greatly this here last year also and much Interest was shown in his demonwork U apprecitaed:
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50c Kind,

Children

Full length in plain

Ribbed

styles—

500

s Mercerized Hose

D

U

'x

f

pairs, mill

29c

run, on sale Saturday at this extremely low price. They’ll sell
out quickly! Tans, Grey, Brown,
10J.

Knitting Machines

in

Black.

Sizes

Men’s Mercerized Hose
Nile, Maise,

Fr.

6

(

to

I

tte. pei?

COME AND

It!”

SEE!

SWEATERS

Men! Here’s

band.
sook.

$2.95 and $3.50 Values. You
can’wbeat this lor an Opening
Sale value! Fancy Jacquard pat-

Men,

Women

and Children; take
only $1.95

All
Sizes

should bring crowds of

v

each.

Special Lot, Children's

SWEATERS

#c

at

<M

during our

These are such
very quickly.

a

OPENING SALE

far

A

A

M>I.vV

Juvenile F^ncy Slip-overs for small boys
be sold

and

girls will

at $1.00’ each.
wonderful value that they will sell out

Come

early Saturday.

Fabric

is

good quality square-checknain-

All sizes from 36 to 46.

for Little

Tots 3c Pr.

Mercerized 25c. quality, will be sold
pair! Limit 4 pairs to a
customer. Black, Brown, White. 4 to 7.
300

your, pick of the lot at

C

a value that

Half-Sox

terns in slip-over style. Sizes for

*

«Oc.

Suits

men to our Opening Sale. These unions were
made to sell at $1.00. They are well tailored,
full cut and roomy. Taped armhole and neck-

We

all standpoints,we must admit that

i

Men’s Athletic Union

P°“

We haye placed two of our Knitting Machines in our
store window, come and see us Ten it stocking caps
‘‘while you wait-”
will manufacture minature
stocking caps and Give Them Away Free to children attending our sale accompaniedby parents

X

ky Super-Rayon.All sizes
in Peach, Pink, Orchid,
Come early for good selection.

OPENING SALE

SpeciatMnT"Close-outlot sub-standard quality. Worth
25c. pair. Guaranteed to wear. Sizes 10 to llj

NEW FANCY

We Do

White.

Pair

our Store Window

Demonstrate “How

'

lored Styles. Fabric of Sil-

o

'•Consideringthe problem from strations.
While here he will be in charge
of the sea scouts. Commodore C.
the Bmlth-Indian operation Is a
L. Beach and Kkipper Andrew HyGod-send to those benighted people
ma will take cure of the arrangeof the Punjab and the 8lnd. They
for the activities of the day.
come to the hospital and In n t a ments
Definite plans have not yet been
days *re returned to their families
completed but announcements in
with their eyesrght restored. They regard to time and place will be
do not know anything about what made later.
was done nor do they care so
much about that They simply
know that they were blind but
DOlGIiAS
now they can »ee. They make their Mrs W. C. Cralne went to Chiown comparisonsand they draw cago last Friday for a few days
their own conclusions, for they to visit with Mr. Cralne.
4mi
are human beings and they think
Mr. and Mrs Charles Beamon • PS
with perfect reason,that the Smith returned to their home In Hams * ‘ * gives them hack theli mond. Ind., last Friday after a
eyesight in one operation. and pleasant visit with his sister M.*s
00 to the place where such Frank Van Hyckle.
operatons are performed. Thi»
Mr. and Mrs C. E. Berg land enaccounts for the enormous amount tertained over the week end her
of material that applies daily at brother and family of North
thesi* cllni h fyr many
who Dakota, who are on their way to
hare not cataract but glauc >ina Massachusetts where their daughftnd at III llioie wli->
Lulu ters will attend Hummer school
for six weeks.

of French Lace Trimmed
patternsand Two-Tone Tai-

and Derby

C

'

Stylea*

Imagine this opportunityto
purchaoethis Season’s newest Chemise Styles, easily
worth $2.25 at so low a
price as $ .66 each! Choice

bargain at only 39c. per garment! Stock includes tight

«"d lhelr «ere
thre«i
.....
present, supper was served b>
hundred new patients
and
. ..

day that we .....
had

Thompson,

As this announcement goes to press, I have been a permanent residentof Holland for forty-fourhours— and already I feel at home!
Yes, please count me as a permanent resident. I'm here
for good— your good and my good!
Aside from my desire to serve this community as manager of the local Knitting Mills store, I want to make real

34

# |c/C#
W

is

Want To Meet You!

FANCY SOCKS

Sizes

«

t'WA

nent money-saving institution
in Holland. Whether you care
to buy or not, you are welcome

probably the Greatest Hosiery Value
Ever offered in the History of Holland!
This

by

for

Michigan Cities”

We are an association of responsible textile manufacturers
who sponsor this rapidly growing “retail branch method” of
merchandising.

w
c

In

Who Are We?

Hosiery, Underwear, Sweaters
Sold Direct from our Mills

PeopleMoney
Twenty One

Saving

KnittlnaHWIs
T CO.

What

Sell

We

o c

What

Knit

M. — 58 East Eight Street

at 9: A.

pairs,

below

cost, just 3c.

Bathing

Suits

^

Fresh, complete stock for

men, women, boys and
girls. We can save you
money at our low directfrom-mill prices! We
use only best Virgin
Wool Yarns.

go

ate

Hosiery

Lingerie

Sweaters

Underwear

Knitting Mills

